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PARLIAMENT PROROGUED.aSpsE
night: “ The condition of the president at 10 
o'clock continue* as favorable as J*
expected. Within the past thirty hours 
his improvement has given great encourage- 
ment to the attending physicians. He 
swallowed an adequate supply of liquid 
food : the parotid swelling discharges freely 
and gives promise of marked improvement ; 
hie mind is perfectly clear. He ht» per
haps a little more fever than was anticipat
ed, and his respiration is somewhat above 
nominal. The general feeling « one of 
hopefulness, but tvo or three days more of 
improvement will be nestled to inspire 
fidencs." L __

A BUTTEE DAT THAN M*°K*D F0?;
Bliss, in conversatiod with Kev. Mr. 

Powers about 7 o'clock Saturday evening, 
said the president had #ms far/ rat°.er 
better day than was anticipated m the 
morning. He did not think there was 
enough change, however, as yet to justify 
any anticipations of recovery, or to modify 
the views entertained t?y himself and the 
other surgeons (as to the extreme gravity of 
the case. “If,” he said, “the president 
gets through to-morrow as well as he has 
to-day, I think there may be some grounds 
for encouragement”

THE PRESIDENT'S MOTHER
is stopping with her niece in Hiram, Ohio. 
She receives messages from Washington 
and spends much of her tune at the front 
door of the house, anxiously watching for 
the messenger. She. is bowed down with 
grief and is much agitated for fear of the 
worst, yet she tenaciously clings to hope.

THU FEELING IN ENGLAND.
The critical condition of the president 

absorbs all popular attemtion in London. 
Anxious inquiries are made at the legation, 
and at the American newsrooms papers are 
eagerly bought. The public mind is much 
depressed. The loss of such a president 
would be regarded sss calamity and a grave 
misfortune to England. The queen has re
newed her expressions of sympathy for 
Mrs. Garfield.

MISSED HIS SHOT. THREE &.T.R. MEN KILLEDORDERED OLOTHINQ. TWEET HOPE A»J) FEE.Alvertieements of “Situations Wanted." will be 
published free. Other condensed advertisements, 
such as “ Help Wanted“ Properties for Sale, 
" To Let" Boarding, “ Lost or Found”
H Miscellaneous ” will be published for 10 cents 
for one insertion, t-5 cents for three insertions, 
60 cents for a week, *1 60 for a month for twenty

,1 A Renfrew County Man’s Harrow Escape tram

FINE A BELE A BE FROM SETEBE ABB 
VBOTBACTEB LA BOBS.

BY A COLLISZOB BEAB MOBTBEAL 
TE8TEBBAT.

Ottawa, Aug. 27.—A few days ago while 
Hugh Gallagher, of Brndenell, iienfrew 
county, was engaged in doing some carpen
ter work at his back door, he was startled 
by the report of a gnn and the dull thnd of 
a bullet striking the door jamb. He tam
ed quickly to see who had fired the shot, 
when he observed a young man named 
William Lnloft running away with a gun in 
his hands. Gallagher started in pursuit, 
and after a chase of about a mile, over
hauled the wonld-be assassin. Lnloft ad
mitted firing the shot, and stated that he 
did not intend to kill him, giving as a rea
son for firing at him that Gallagher had 
prevented him from passing through his 
field a short time ago. Dr. Kender, the 
acting magistrate at Rockingham, was ab
sent from home at the time, and a couple Of 
days were lost before Gallagher could 
secure a warrant for Luloft’s arrest. Lnloft 
is now in custody, and has been committed 
to gaol at Pembroke to stand his trial. 
Tt is stated that insanity runs in Luloft’s 
family.

THE WO UN OKI) BREST? [NT SLOWLY 
MEN BIBO AtZ-IB.

Ebb and Plow of His Condition- ÿ" Turn For the 
Better on Saturday, Which 5- Steadily Main
tained Throughout Testant ■?

GARFIELD * 
bt a. s. CHIVTOl

Low lies he now who lately J 
Erect,—the nation's honored head ;—

The States, a sorrowing sisterhood,
Stand with locked shields around his bed.

LATES.

ORDERED Full Text of the Queen’s Speech—Amicable Rela
tions with Foreign Powers—South Africa and 
Afghanistan—The Irish Land Bill.

What an Ignorant Telegraph Operator Is Guilty 
Of—Two Other Men Seriously Injured.

Montreal, Aug. 29, 3 a.m.—A serious 
railway collision happened yesterday (Sun
day) morning at Raynesville, on the Grand 
Trunk railway, about fifty miles from Mon
treal. between a special going west and an 
east-bound freight train. They 
going at full speed, and a dense fog 
prevailing, the drivers did not see their 
danger until too late to slacken speed. 
Hialop, ti e fireman, was t aken out in 
a critical state and subsequently 
died. Ford and Cliff, the drivers, 
were seriously, but it is thought not fatally, 
injured. A brakeman named Anderson 
was also injured and taken to Lancaster, 
where he died. A brakeman named 
Nelson was instantly killed, his corpse 
being taken ont terribly mangled. The 
cause of the accident was owing to the 
operator at Lancaster not having acquainted 
the driver of the western train to atop there 
to let the east bound tram pass.

ALITY. ; | SITUATIONS WANTED.
A YOUNG GIRL 18 YEARS OF AGE WISHES 

jf\. employment from 9 *.m. to 6 p.m. daily, as 
nousnke<‘ik;r, nurse, or at any light work. Address

London, Ang. 27.—The imperial parlia
ment was prorogued to-day. Following is 
the full text of the queen’s speech :

My lords and gentlemen : The time has 
arrived when I am at length enabled to re
lease yon from your unusually severe and 
prolonged labors.

My relations with all foreign po 
tinue to be amicable and cordial

Progress has been made, since I last ad
dressed yon, in the territorial arrangement 
in the Levant. A treaty has been con
cluded, with ths sanction of all the great 
powers, for the cession of Thessaly to the 
Greek kingdom, and its peaceful execution 
has begun.

Recent events in Tunis have led to com
munications between my government and 
the government of France. I have received 
satisfactory assurances from that republic as 
to the rights secured to me by the treaty 
with the bey,and as to the relations between 
the regency and the neighboring Ottoman 
territory of Tripoli.

A convention has been signed which ee- 
to Europeans in the Transvaal, sub- 

conditions therein set

CLOTHING.CO. 4 Box 48, World office._____________________________
8 BOOKKEEPER—BY A YOUNG MAN; 
three years' experience. Best of references ;

1 salary. Box 62, World office.____________ 6__
4 YOUNG MAN, ADVANCED A YEAR, DË- 
/\ SIRES a situation as pupil in an architect’s

office. F. 8,350 Parliament street, city.__________
4 CLERGYMAN’8 SISTER WI8HE8 FOR AN 

engagement as governess, housekeeper, or 
any place of trust ; teaches English, French and 
music ; ten vears’ experience in tuition. Address 

r ALPHA, care of MRS. HENRY, 26 Queen street

EAST. were

Our stock of Serges 

and Summer Tweeds is 

the largest and finest in 

the City.
A perfect fit guaran

teed or money refunded.

were con-
con-And, with veiled lids and saddened brow, 

Freedom, dear goddess, bends above 
The prostrate form so powerless now, 

With looks of earnest, speechless love.

And thro* the hush a prayer goes up,— 
The voice of millions blent in one : 

“Remove, O God, the sufferer’s cup !— 
Spare, Father, spare thy stricken son !” 

Clifton, Ontario, Aug. 27, 1881.

t
— ■!
t, Toronto.
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A 8 ENGINEER- IS USED TO ALL KINDS OF 
«team fittings or engines ; good references if 

required. Apply 8 Madeira pl«e, Toronto.
A RAPID AND EXPERIENCED SHORT-HAND 

Writer desires a situation as corresponding 
clerk or reporter. First-class city and other refer
ences. G. H. 8., 43 Richmond street east.

D SAWING,
A BAD TRAMP. t,The president has turned another corner. 

The latest reports of Saturday morning were 
gloomy and foreboding. He had been 
steadily going down for several days, and 
hour by hour the vital energies were being 
exhausted. The most hopeful of the at
tending surgeons lost courage, and 
it was only a question of time with 
them how soon the issue would 
come. But the afternoon brought 
a change. The patient began to rally. The 
high pulse fell, the brain became clear, and 
the appetite was restored. Through the 
long watches of the night the surgeons held 
their Sleepless vigils by his bedside, and 
the morning found him a fresher, better and 
stronger man. The improvement continued 
through the Sabbath, aa if in answer to 
prayer from thousands of pulpits and tens 
of thousands of family altars, and it was 
maintained through the night and up to the 
hour of the latest report this morning.

A BOY ABOUT 14 YEARS OLD, ANXIOUS TO 
learn farming, wishes employment in the

country.______________________________________ *
A S CUTTER—BY YOUNG MAN STRICTLY 

temperate; practical tailor; .,pen for immediate 
engagement ; seven years’ experience; will All up 
time on bench if required. Address Box 72, World

He AtUm^rUJ» Outrage a^YoungJ^tdy

Ottawa, Ang. 27.—Two days ago a 
tramp attempted a daring outrage upon 
Miss'Sykes, an intelligent and respectable 
young woman of 18, daughter of Thomas 
Sykes, residing in Renfrew county, near 
Cobden. The young woman was returning 
to her father’s house from the village of 
Cobden, when she saw a man secrete him
self behind a stump, as if awaiting her 
approach. She at this became frightened 
and ran across- to the railway track, 
and not seeing any one, she thought she had 
evaded him ; bat on proceeding a short dis
tance down the track the man 
from a culvert and caught her, 
have accomplished his foul purpose but for 
the screams of his victim, which brought a 
woman living a short, distance away to the 
spot, when the rascal lied. The young 
woman returned to the village and gave the 
information, which led to the villain’s 
prompt arrest. He gave his name as 
Jedediah Wing, and claimed to belong to 
Leeds county. In appearance lie was a 
regular tramp. Wing was committed to 
Pembroke gaol to wait his trial.
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A Pullman Oar Telescoped at Breslau—Narrow 
Escape of Passengers—Two Engines Embrace 
at Alisa Craig. •

An accident occurred on the Grand 
Trunk at Breslau on Saturday afternoon, 
about 4.30 o’clock, which narrowly escaped 
serious consequences. The regular passen
ger express going west was ascending a 
grade which rises just east of the Grand 
river, but the driver found that he could 
not get on, and backed the train in order 
to make a run. A freight train, which fol
lowed the express from the station just 
then came along, and before the driver of 
the passenger train could reverse his engine 
and get away, the engine of the freight 
train telescoped the rear Pullman car, voni- 
pletely destroying it At the same time, 
six of the cars of the freight train,, loaded 
with butter and cheese, toppled over the 
bridge crossing the- live: ;i2xi i.V.1 into the 
water, a distance of about forty feet. 
Fortunately no one was killed, as the 
passengers in the rear car saw the
approaching danger and lied to the i or ward 
cars, some, however, leaping out. One 

fell over the bridge an i clung to an 
iron rod below, whence he dropped to the 
ground, a distance of about twenty feet. 
He appeared to be considerably injured. 
The bridge itself, at one end of which the 
collision took place, was somewhat dam
aged.

About three o’clock on Saturday morn
ing a station engine at Ailsa Craig collided 
with a freight train going west, and both 
engines were wrecked, together with three 

laden with freight. Both drivers es
caped with their lives, but received serious 
and possibly fatal injuries.

Owing to the above accidents the Grand 
Trunk ^trains from the west were delayed 
Saturday and yesterday. The train due 
Saturday morning at 6.15 did not arrive till 
ten, and that due yesterday morning at the 

hour did not arrive till about four 
o’clock in the afternoon.

cures
ject to important
forth, complete internal self-governitient. 
It awaits ratification by a representative 
assembly of the people. I trust when con
firmed it will effectually contribute to the 
tranquility of South Africa and the stabi
lity of its affairs.

The hopes which I indulged on the last 
occasion ot my addressing yon with respect 
to the war in Basutoland have been fulfilled, 
and I have to notice with much satisfaction 
the termination of hostilities in that 
country.

In the month of April my troops were 
withdrawn from Candahar, and the govern
ment of southern Afghanistan was assumed 
by the ameer. I have no reason to antici
pate any disturbance of peace on the north
western frontier of India from the contest 
with the ameer into which Ayoob Khan 
has since entered. It will be my object, 
while respecting the independency of the 
Afghan people, to promote by friendly 
offices, as opportunity may arise, the resto
ration of peace.

Gentlemen of the house of commons : 1 
thank vou for the supplies which you have 
provided to meet the public charge, and for 
the contribution you have liberally made 
towards the expenses of the recent war in 
Afghanistan.

My lords and gentlemen : Commercial 
negotiations with Fiance have been sùs- 
pended, but I continue desirous on every 
ground to use my best efforts for the con
clu non of a treaty on terms favorable to 
extended intercourse between two nations 
to whose close amity I attach so great

Thé act for the regulation of the forces 
cannot fail to increase the efficiency of the 
military organization.

I warmly appreciate the zeal and assi
duity with which yon have devoted your
selves ' to the task of maturing a measure 
for improving the relations between the 

con- owners and occupiers of land in Ireland, 
and for otherwise bettering the condition 
of its argicnltural population. It is my 
earnest hope that the new law may lie pro
ductive of benefits commensurate with the 

have bestowed upon its enact-

«2-- f,Y A YOUNG MAN OF 19 YEARS ; FAIR 
I) education ; hating over three years’ experi

ence in the hardware, stoves, and tinware business 
In a good store ; best of references. Apply Box 44, 
World office.____________________________________

Y AN ELDERLY MAN OF EXPERIENCE, 
as clerk, Ac. A. McK., at seed store, 23

rket place. ________________ ;___
Y AN EXPERIENCED MAN A SITUATION 

Address 47 Britain street, city.
T»Y A ŸÔÜNO MAN, A SITUATION IN Â 

store Drv goods preferred. Best of refer- 
ences--3 years’ experience. Box 82. Dunbar, Ont. 
xxy A YOUNO'MAN, 17, TWO YEARS’ EX- 
|> PERIENCÉ ill the grocery busmens. Good 

references from present employer. Box 123, Snel-

GOLDEN GRIFFIN,
lull TO lag KING ST. EAST.o B, EDUCATIONALJ University of London.os butcher. /ST.,

) in clearing
jumped 
, and would

out

Second B.A. and Bachelor of 
Laws Examinations.

t ' -Intending candidates for the second B.A. Examin
ation, to be held > r*t ES - t)Y YOUNG MAN-SITUATION IN WHOLE- 

13 SALE drufftrisfs or general merchant s office 
erstore ; 13 years’ experience ; small salary. Ad
dress Box 119, World office. ________ ______

!SEEING HIS CHILDREN.
The president asked to see his children 

yesterday afternoon, and his son and daugh- 
ter came in. The excitement and emotion 
of the ^interview caused the pulse to rise, 
and the fever did not subside until eleven 
o’clock, lie rested quietly, however, dur
ing the evening. Boynton says the symp
toms show marked improvement. He took 
a good quantity of nourishment, which" 

properly assimilated.
YESTERDAY EVENING’S BULLETIN.

6.30 p.m—The improvement in the presi
dent’s condition declared yesterday after
noon is still maintained. He continues to 
take willingly liquid food given by the 
mouth, and is apparently digesting it. 
Stimulants and nutrients given by enemata 
are also retained. At the evening dress
ing an increased quantity of healthy-look- 
ing pus was discharged from the suppurat
ing parotid gland. Its appearance has not 
perceptibly changed since the morning 
dressing. But little rise of temperature or 
pulse has taken place since noon, and the 
pulse is noticeably stronger than at this 
time yesterday. Pulse 110, temperature 
99.7, respiration 20.

ON MONDAY, 24TH OCTOBER NEXT, /
a"widow_at onck-two rooms-

[> Central. Rent moderate. Box 139, world
office. _________________ _
TNMI’LOYMKNT ; FIRST-CLASS PENMAN ; 
P, fajr short-hand writer ; good correspondent, 

either English or French ; recommendations. 
Salary nominal. Address Box 19, World office.
Employment - first-class penman;
Pj (.Ur short-harifi writer ; good correspondent, 

either English or French ; quick at figures ; recom
mendations. Address Box 42, World oiBce._______
ÉNeàIÏÏSTRËSS WISHES ENGAGEMENT BY 

the day or week. Address M. F., 158 Mutual 
street, Toronto. _______ _________

are reminded that applications will be received up 
to SATURDAY, luth SEPTEMBER NEXT, in
clusive.

The Revised Rczukitions for Degrees in Law have 
been furnished the Department, and copies will be 
forwarded to the address of applicants.

The Examinations «all be held early in the 
month of January, 1882.

EBB AND FLOW OF HIS CONDITION.
In the earlier stages of the president’s 

case, while his vitality was still strong 
and while changes in his condition from 
better to worse and from worse to better 
corresponded with the ebb and flow of the 
surgical fever, it was noticeable that the 
low tide of physical conditi on came in the 
evening, and the high tide of improvement 
ip the early morning. The febrile rise was 
the most prominent feature of the ease, 
and as this periodical state of fever was 
largely due to and caused by the disturb
ances, excitement and surgical manipulation 
of the day, it reached its culmination in the 
evening. During the night the absence 
of all exciting and disturbing influences, 
and the rest and refreshment of sleep, 
caused a gradual improvement in the 
patient's symptoms, and his condition 
touched the most favorable point in the 
early morning. Since, however, the mani
festations of fever became secondary in 
importance to manifestations of exhaustion, 

the high and low tides 
have, as far as time is considered, been ex
actly reversed. The patient seems now to 
have his worst hours in the early morning, 
and his best hours in the afternoon and 
evening. His system sinks during the 
night and rallies in the early part of the day. 
This flagging of all the president’s vital 
energies in the morning was especially 
noticeable on Saturday. Between 4 and 
7 a.m. the pulse was high and feeble, the 
meutal condition rather despondent, and 
all the symptoms discouraging. Soon 
after the morning examination, however, 
the patient rallied slightly, the range of his 
pulse became lower, a faint improvement 
became apparent in its tone, and before 
noon the urgent alarm oi the early 
morning began to subside. In the opinion 
of the surgeons the danger of death from 

chaustiou might be averted were 
it not for the condition of the gland, but it 
seemed very doubtful whether the process 
of repair could begin or go on in the pre
sence of that complication. The only 
favorable symptoms were the continued 
ability of the stomach to take and retain 
food, and the .'clearer and more perfect 
action of the brain.

A FAVORABLE INDICATION.
About 9 o’clock Saturday night the presi

dent ate a piece of toast about half as 
large as a man’s hand' moving his jaws 
with less difficulty than anticipated, owing 
to the swelling of the parotid gland. This 
taking of solid food for the first time in 
about three weeks was regarded as a favor- 

The use of the jaws

;m $2,50,
manIN BRITISH COLUMBIA.

Sir Charles Tapper at Victoria—A Political Ad
dress from Mayor and Council.

The address which the mayor and coun
cillors presen ted to Sir Charles Tapper last 
Thursday evening approves of the agree
ment with the syndicate, and refers to the 
island railway as a question of great im
portance to the province, and hopes that 
arrangements will be made for a speedy » 
commencement of that work. It draws 
attention to the tying up of the railway 
belt for several years to the great injury of 
the province, and says that if the original 
terms of the union had been carried out 
Sir Charles might have reached the pro
vince by a direct line through Canadian 
territory, instead of adopting the circuitous 
route he was forced to adopt. It suggests 
an early opening of the railway lands to 
settlement, the prosecution of Victoria har
bor improvement, and amelioration of the 
condition of the Indians near Victoria, and

ARTHUR S. HARDY, 
Provincial Secretary.ons, was

/Provincial Secretary's Office, 
Toronto, 16th August, 18S1. i

tt:SALARY 
nee ; can

FTnRAVELLER REQUIRES SITUATION. !
1 or commission : ten years’ expene 

keep set of books. Box 100, World office. CANADA COLLEGE cars

DITIONS HELP WANTED. WILL RE-OPEN
FOR A FIRST-CLASS4 GENT—VACANCY 

man ; 
experienced
Adelaide-st, cast.____________________________
'a-GOOD OPERATOR ON COATS. *18 KING 
zx street east ^
A RESPECTABLE BOY, WITH GOOD REFER- 

ENCE. EDW. G. BELL, 1C Front street east.

On Way, September 6th.hand the | 1

NEW PUPILS will be enrolled at ten o'clock
tz M

must arrive by Monday evening, September 6th. 
Regular college lessons commence on Tucsda> at

sgssitt'stsrasr.&r

Verv irreat Improvements have been made during 
July and August in the internal arrangements of

"Tuition8 fccîh|l2 50?seif 50, and *10 50 per term. 
Tuition and board (including washing, seat in 

and ordinary medical attendance and me-

CKS same

AT 11 P.M.
Woodward reports : The president s 

dition continues favorable. His tempera
ture has gone down since the evening ex
amination, but his pulse when last taken 
an hour ago had not changed since 6.30. 
It is not expected to fall much after mid
night No unfavorable symptoms of any 
kind have been observed.

at 1.45 A. M.
Aug. 29.—The president is sleeping 

quietly, and his symptoms continue fa
vorable.

TOO MUCH LAW.
The Vicissitudes ot Fortune Entailed on Mr.

Smith by HU Dog.
Smith was once an opulent citizen and 

lived up in the high-strung northeastern 
part of the city. Latterly there has not 
been that serenity in his visnge or that 
robustness about his person winch once dp- 
lighted his friends. Something is up, or 
rather down, with Mr. Smith. A World 
reporter, -anxious to learn what the matter 
was, enquired of Dick, the bailiff.,

Too much law, sir,, too much law." an
swered the luxurious and oriental Richard, 
with a mournful look.

“ Tell me about it?” asked the man of 
The World. - „

“Well, you see Smith was well tixyd, 
verv well fixed, had a Corinthian mansion 
with Ionic pillars and mansard roof, and 
all the modern trimmings and filagree work; 
he had also thiee or four daughters 
who wore bangs, and—had cmnptexidn* like 
an early rose potato ; but above all, Smith 
had a dog as rough as a barbed-wire fence, 
and with an eye as shell' as Bessemer. 
That dog did the business. Next door 
to A Smith lived M/ggs, - who had 
once vexed Brutus—that wits the (log by 
hitting him with a basjliall club. Every 
time that Maggs went ihto hie yard Bratus 
tried to climb the fence! to lawn upon him 
for awhile. He jumped on the fence so 
often that he threw it out of line, and 
Maggs came out with a spade one day to 
straighten it up. Smith came out and said 
the fence was his, and no man should touch 
it. Maggs turned the color of a saffron pic
nic cake, and said he didn’t care a doughnut 
whose fence it waa—it leaned over on hia 
property, and he was going to straighten it 
or go to Manitoba. Then Smith said some
thing hard and cruel, and Maggs said that 
Smith was a bald-headed pelican, with as 
much animation and sentiment about him 
as a harvest toad. Things got pretty lively 
then, and Smith seized the spade and gave 
Maggs a bang that knocked the light of 
other days out of him. Next
day Smith was arrested and sent 
to gaol in order to sfee whether
the notch in Maggs’ head would ever fill in. 
He was liberated on a habeas corpus upon 
insufficient grounds for incarceration, and 
a desire for speedy trial Maggs got better 
and entered civil suit for damages. Smith 
said the law could go to the dickena, and, 
of course, we gaoled him on a judgment 
summons tor contempt. He got out on a 
promise to appear, and judgment went 
against him.”

“And that settled it,” said the reporter.
“ Oh, no; he went into the court and 

asked for a mandamus to have the case re- 1 
opened. Then Maggs downed him with a 
certiorari, gored him with a fieri facias, wor
ried him with a capias lie extent régna, and 
broke him all up with a capias ad satislacen- 
dum. ”
“But I heard dancing and music in Smith’s 

house last night.” .
“ Oil, yes, Smith’s lawyer L living there, 

taking care of the place until Smith can 
meet a bill of coate.

• And wh»t is Smith doing now ?”
“ Oh, he has such a varied experience of 

oaths iu staph- lines that he lias secured a 
lu intive position, making affidavits as to 
the irculation of a city paper. He’s doing 
Wcii. I thiuk, but his miud must be very 
uneasy.”

• And what became of Brutus ?’’
• • Maggs keeps him now 

■ bildren,” said Dick, as he touched 
g,.i ,g by, and hauded him a bine paper

■ i I h a seal upon it as loud as oue of Doc 
Sh-pperd’s laughs.

AKER—IMMEDIATELY—YOUNO — SINGLE 
bread and cake ; ot sober 
A. C. SCOTT, Yarker, Ont. 1

a proper quarantine establishment. Sir 
Charles and party went to the mainland 
Friday morning.* ImM

man ; good on
„„bits ; state wagee. _______ ______ .

; JOHN WALKEY, Canning, Oxford Co.,('1ER care you
ments, . „ , .

I regret that it has been found impossi
ble to proceed with many measures on sub
jects of importance, and that notwithstand
ing exertions almost unparalleled you have 
been unable adequately to provide the 

ntry with legislation adapted to its 
growing wants.

It has been my study to use the excep
tional powers confided to me m Ireland 
with vigilance and firmness, but with dis
crimination, while I earnestly desire that 
the condition of the country may so im
prove as to enable me to dispense with or 
abate the use of temporary and exceptional

** Finally, I ask you to join me in implor
ing the blessing of the Almighty on our 
united efforts for the peace, quietness and 
happiness of the epipire.

Missixo JEANETTE.

PEACE UNION.wages, to
Ont.f B^workfsomeS^frequiredPustbe^

Bflit comet player; steady work guaranteed.
THOS. KING, Petrolia. _________________ L_
ÏVhÏCKMAKER — IMMEDIATELY — TO SHIFT m R and to -temper. JAS. PACKHAM, l.rampton.

T> ARUER - WHITE—- IMMEDIATELY, WHO 
r» has partly served time or is out of apprentice-

33ÔŸ TO ATTEND A HORSE AND WORK
33 about house. 108 Jurvis street.___________ __ * m. jHAvi/v'.Lvoaaa^, —---------- 7
x—-----EXPERIENCED j\ m NEY, Solicitor, Conveyancer, -( V"h mdsT-M9t^dv‘eniplT,ymmt and good wages ; iffim Block, Toronto street.-------- ------

jneu used to’ running machinery preferred. Apply wwpLL AND MORPHY, BARRISTER’
FI.AGO H YttOMAK. Mitchell.__________ | , NEYS-AT-LAW, solicitors, &c„ offi, .

ET«°A. H-E-Moaruv^
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queen cït^Çu^^dhiit^rChureh street.

T* V1MURRICH, HOWARD & ANDREWS-OF- 
lYi FICE : corner King and Yongc streets, oier 
Dominion bank, Barristers, Attorneys, &c. Wmm-
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MA G. R. Howard, G. F. A. Andrews,

Resolutions Adopted at tüe Connecticut Annual 
Convention.

Mystic, Conn., Aug. 27.—Several thou
sand persons attended the annual conven
tion of the Connecticut peace union. 
Several addresses were made and a message 
of sympathy sent to Mrs. 
lutions were adopted demanding interna
tional arbitration and general disarmament; 
denouncing the projected military displays 
and sham battles at the York town and 
Croton centennials; protesting against the 
warlike preparations of the Irish in this 
country ; declaring the attach on the presi
dent to be the outgrowth of the spirit of 

and of carrying deadly weapons; and 
suggesting the establishment oi professor
ships of arbitration ip the colleges.
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OUITEAU. Ga rtiekl. Reso-iFor

College.season ^s re- Meaanrea Taken by the American Government 
to Prevent His Assassination.PROFESSIONAL CARDS.nalysis of 

itself. Washington, Aug. 27 .—Gen. Ayres, 
commandant of the United States forces for 
this district, says the government has been 
fully advised of the movement on foot to 
execute Guiteau in case the president dies, 
and is fully prepared to meet it. His in
structions and orders are complete, and he is 
prepared to act at a moment’s notice. The 
force at the gaol was strengthened to-day ; 
within half an hour after receiving notice 
of the death of the president he can have 
one thousand armed men and trained 
soldiers at the gaol, prepared to protect it 
at all hazards.
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• -w v i ) 226 Carleton street.____________

------servant-references be-
162 Teraulay-st. _______ i

LYSIS. MISS ON THE WA It PATH.
THE

A Hundred and FUty Armed Indians Off on a 
Secret Expedition.

Bismarck, D.T., Aug. 28.—Itts reported 
that over a hundred and fifty Indians, who 
secured arms and ammunition i» an unac
countable manner, left Standing Rock 
agenev a few days ago, and being well 
mounted started off in a northwestern 
direction. Cavalry were sent after them 
from several pointa. The night before 
leaving the Indians raided several ranches, 
took food and whatever they wanted. ■ Some 
settlers have left their homes, afraid to

News From the Arctic Search Steamer Rodgers 
_Getting Aid From a Russian Corvette.

Fetrofauloosel, July 24.—The United 
States Arctic search steamer Lodgers ar
rived on the 19th instant, after a stormy 
passage. All on board arc well. The ves
sel showed line sailing quauties. The com 
mander of the Russian steam corvette bter- 
lock has received orders from his govern
ment to aid the Rodgers as much as possible ; 
also, to enter Behnng straits and the Arctic

sr-“f£

States from the nearest telegraph station m 
Asia in the latter part of September, lhe 
Rodgers secured forty-seven fine dof 
probably sufficient for clothing for tl 
tire enuse. The Rodgers sails to-dayvia 
St. Michael’s, Plover bay and St Law.r®n=® 
island for Serdzee Kaman, Herald leUnd 
and Wrangell Land, where they expect to 
arrive toward the last of August

Yrceetlingly pure, 
non LAGER AS 
ÏFECTLÏ PURE

f t EN ERAL

TTÏ^NFRÂL servant small family—
apices required. Apply 44t Seston-st. _I

- 7S77ÔD “general; servant-for small
( V Yamilv ; must lie well recommended. MUS. 

HAMILTON, 7S St. Manv-st. 1
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(x machine. 93 (jneen street west.
TTTuTsTfm hand WORK.
I x CORSET CO.

h7)FR AND GEN ERAL BLACK-
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VICTO U CO UNI Y CA TTLE.\
MUKRICII
0. H Walker, s____________________________

PEARSON, DENTIST, No. 2 KING STREET 
west, Toronto, ___________ _ IA Strange Disease Affecting Them for Thirty 

Years-Government Enquiry Ordered.
The Dominion government have com

missioned Dr. W. M. McEchràn of Mon
treal and Prof. George Lawson of Halifax 
to make a systematic enquiry into the na
ture, extent and cause of the peculiar dis
ease affecting cattle which has prevailed for 
the last thirty years in a certain district in 
Pictou county, with a view t# ascertaining 
what course may be pursued for its eradica
tion. Dra. Me Echran and Lawson met at 
Pictou last Friday, and visited several farms 
where the disease has prevailed, collecting 
specimens of the herbage, soil, water, &c., 
which will be analyzed. Dr. McEchran 
will remain in the county for a few weeks 
to collect statistics as to the past history 
and present extent of the disease.

N.
* x’SULLIVAN fc PERDUE, BARRISTERS, AT- 
i 8 TORNF.YS, Solicitors, Notaries, etc., etc., etc. 
Offices—72 Yongo street, next the Dominion Bank. 
D. A. O’Sullivan. W. E. Perdi'h.____________à and Bottles, able indication.

helped to liberate foreign matter from the 
glandular swelling, and otherwise left the 
swelling less troublesome. Hamilton said 
to the other physicians : “Gentlemen, this 
change should inspire us to renewed efforts.
It has given me fresh heart, and we should 
feel encouraged to do still more to save 
him.” Blaine said : “The president is 

_ J. H. Macdonald, better than he has been for several nights.
E. Coats worth, jje has made a grand rally, and it looks as

though he were going to be victorious.”
A SLEEPLESS NIGHT FOR BLISS.

It was evident from the weary and care- 
expression on Bliss’s face when he

____ ont suddenly into the surgeons’ room
early yesterday morning that he had passed 
an almost sleepless night, and that the 
great nervous strain of the past thirty-six 
hours had made an impression upon hm 
vigorous constitution. He said he passed"k 
very anxious night, not so much because he 
regarded the position for the present 
of imminent danger, but because the slight 
improvement which had become apparent 
during Saturday afternoon seemed to indi
cate that the patient was perhaps in the 
crisis of his case, and thereiore called for 
the closest watchfulness and most as
siduous care. About five o’clock the 
president was again sponged all 
over with alcohol and water and seemed 
greatly refreshed. His pulse had then 
fallen to 102. He rested quietly the re
mainder of the early morning.

A THING OF BEAUTY IS A JOY FOR AFTER THE MORNING BULLETIN
\ EVER !” Send your photograph (any Bliss came out into the surgeons room and 

vneiwith name and address, and get a Beautifu say the president’s symptoms were very 
Gold-Plated Locket, one inch in diameter, contain- favorable and indicated that he was in the 
“î* nTilïSa iif'èrimt ONLYFOR way of recovery. Too much encourage-
l OVKKT 1 with ONE PORTRAIT, ot 33 FOR meut, however, should not, he thought, be 
LOCKET WITH TWO PORTRAITS. Ehotot te- drawn from the present favorable condi- 
turued. ^"1 FètîJeFwàst Toronto8 " o tion, because it was not yet certain it
Painter, 134,A e ai e ’ -— ' pRI; would be permanent. Hamilton came out
F°NELLA^ocL,Igo toJ: BUTLER 4 Rossin shortly afterward and said the patient’s 
* b a symptoms showed a marked improvement.
T-wiit THE BEST VALUE IN ALL KINDS o7' About ten o’clock Boynton said, “ I feel 
p’ Boots and Shoes, go to J. BUTLER'S, 4 Ros- not only encouraged, but very much en- 

Mn Block. __________ ___“----- couraged. ”
WNOK CHILDREN S SOLID LEATHER .SCHOOL BLAINE'S NOTES TO LOWELL.
p Boots, go to J. BUTLER’S, Rossin Block. Blaine rent -the following to Lowell at
-. MESCALL, MANUFACTURER OF FINE fg.30 Saturday night : “There is a some- 
xP « perfect-fitting shirts, and dealer ingents ur more hopeful feeling to-niglit in re-
nUlhmg8" 2 Revere mock. King street west, gard to the president. The regular

Opposite Windsor Hotel. ing bulletin was more favorable, and good 
indications have continued. His pulse is 
lower, being now 110, and of better quality. 
His mind is entirely clear. He has shown 
a positive appetite, asking for milk toast, a 
small <pantify of which he was permitted
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13 OSE, MACDONALD, MERRITT 
|V WORTH,

Barristers, Attorneys,
Notaries Public. Union 
Toronto street.

J. E. Rose,
W. M. Merritt

return.

.
the dynamites.

A Card of Warning to Americans and Friends of 
Ireland. L—1

Chicago, Aug. 27.—The following has 
been sent to the papers here and published : 
“Americans and friends of Ireland are 
hereby warned against embarking upon any 
vessel dying the British flag after Septem
ber let. Many may react their destination, 
but none are safe. By order of the central 
committee of Chicago.”

OgaM-XDED TO."** 6
Solicitors, Proctors and 

Loan Buildings, 28 and 30 and

DNS. te en-

1 OHN MACGREcrOR, BARRISTER, ATTORNEY 
s| Union Loan and Savings Company Build 
M Tand 30, west side Toronto street 
pposite Gas Office. __________

“tohn martin, barrister, a-ttorney, 80-
• I LICITOR, etc., etc., 6 Toronto street.________
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worn
came SOCIALISTS IN BERLIN.

Berlin, Aug. 27.—According to cireu- and hie liberty for the sake of
lars distributed about the city, the socialists a faecinating woman is foolish but compre- 
of the fourth electoral district, despite the henaible But that he should do these 
state of siege, have decided to vote for thingB for a woman of mature years, homely 
Bebel a socialist candidate for the reicn- appearance and more than doubtful reputa- 
stag Considering the strict laws governing tion u> a3 Dundreary would say, one of 
the socialists, especially in Berlin, this is a thoae thinga which no fellah can under
bold attempt on their part, which the gov- gtan(j Yet this apnears to have been the 
eminent will do its utmost to frustrate. caae w;th John Graham, an employee of

Mr. liobert Simpson. He is 23 years of 
age—he fell in with Delia Seymour, aged 
30—he lavished on her hie probably scanty 
salary, and if the charge against him is well 
founded, clothed her in silks and satins 
belonging to hia employer to the extent of 
about $100. Much of the missing stuff 
was found in her house on James street. 
Dell (whose less elegant but real cogn 
is Margaret McCabe) says she didn’t know 
where they came from. Perhaps she didn’t. 
At all events until she is tried she is en
titled to the benefit of the doubt.

Both prisoners were brought up Satur
day. The woman was finely dressed and 
looked composed ; the young man was pale- 
and downcast. Both were remanded until 
to-day, bail being refused.

FIGHTING THE ARABS. 1s Another Typical French Engagement — The 
Enemy Routed and a Few Men Killed.

Paris, Aug. 28.—In reference to the en
gagement between the French troops near 
Hammamet and the Arabs, an official tele
gram states that CoL Correared, on raising 
camp at Erbain on Friday last to march to 
Hammamet, was attacked by 12,000 
mounted Arabs. The French loss was 
trifling. The Arabs left fifteen dead and a 
number of wounded. Correared suspended 
his advance until the disposition of the 
people is ascertained. It is desirable to 
occupy that district, as it will afford facili
ties for the disembarkation of troops.
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FI BE AT THE FLOUBIBO MILL. 
The flouring mill at the foot of Frederick 

street was the scene of a rather disastrous 
fire Saturday afternoon. The mill was a 

frame building, and tilled 
had not been

I
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SPECIFIC ARTICLES^ A Collision of Sailing Vessels.
St. John, N. B., Aug. 27.—The barque 

Lancefield and the schooner Minnie W. 
collided in the bay yesterday. Two of the 
crew of the schooner were below at the 
time, and rushing on deck in alarm jumped 

One, named Holmes, was 
rescued. His companion, named Stevens, 
was drowned. The vessels received some 
damage.

large five-story 
with good piachinery, but 
running for some time. The fire seems to 
have broken out in an upper story. It 
spread rapidly, and by the time, the brigade 
arrived the building was all ablaze. The 
men worked hard, but for fully an hour 
their work apyieared to have no effect. 
However, at the end of two hours they had 
the satisfaction of seeing the the out. lhe 

A K-sh for America. blaze cleaned out the upper ^oreys pretty
L,™ A,S. gt,tS.tK£r3 SKIS*

““s.t-Tht:*Kïï“:.sc1.ï: SS», -sasatar *•*“ -r *te
continent has compelled hundreds of Ame- late Hon. 
ricaus to shorten their tour and make for 
home. This rush, combined with the 
enormous increase in the number of English 
tourists for the United States, fills every 
corner of the outgoing steamers.

f,
omen

pt fit guaran- 
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Movements of Ocean Steamers*
Queenstown, Ang. 27.—Arrived, the 

Republic. ~V . , .
New York, Aug. 2/.—Arrived, t.ie 

Zealand, from Antwerp; BritLmic, from 
Liverpool ; Pollux, irom Amsterdam ; and 
Maas, from Rotterdam. ■

Havre, Aug. 25.—Arrived, the St. Lan-

Plymouth, Ang. 28.—Arrived, the Wie-

The Cornell crew are on their way home. 
Small boats and small boat crews should sail 
near the shore.—N. Y. News.

The annual four-oared race for the cham
pionship of the Mississippi river will take- 
place at St. L uis on the second Sunday in 
September. The Modoc crew object to 
rowing on Sunday, and will not, it is 
thcaj-t,

Singular fact : Young lady—“I have 
on.e-d, Mrs. Brown, to ask you why your 
cl. id re n do not attend the Sunday -ehool 

Do they not like

Nl GRIFFIN,
KING ST. EAST. even-WAGES. 

Front and
they used.
.lira. Brown—“Oh. yes, miss, 

they likes goin’ well iruugn ; it » the stay
in’ after toey gits there as they don t like.”

-—Lvauw— a tlti.

II u v. as

rooms to rent A Whole Tillage Wiped «ni.
Tombstone, Arizona, Ang. 27.—The 

Indians have killed all the citizens in 
Eur.-k’, N;w Mexic?, numbering seventy.

o many going to 
and £36 Queen 
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leapest and best 
ure. Tinware, Ac., 
toves bought, sold

Fv>te"uR two bachelors can HAVE
I I* rooms with or without breakfast and tea, in 
^wly furnished house. Bath and gas. 34J King 
Street west, * " *
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PTAIL CLOTH As.The Toronto World, ablest man among the Freneh-Canadfan 

Liberals, and would become a formidable 
check to the incessant intrigues of the 
French Tories of Quebec.

A MODERN ROJIIN HOOD,
And the M

England complained that a 
“ Voudou ” neutralized all the good he Was 
doing, and declared that he had had human

the church of
—

Medonte-

(Northern Advance, Barrie.)
They have caught none of the gang of 

robbers who are ravaging in the neighboring 
townships of Oro and Medonte, and making 
occasional incursions into the county town 
to prey on larders and clothes lines. Dep
uty chief Rogers and members of the local 
constabulary have been working hard of 
late

TO FBArET OUT THE THIEVES’ DEN, 
but all to no avail. Ur. Thomas Candle 
whose loss of a horse and buggy was report
ed in last week’s Advance, has been inde
fatigable in his exertions to trace the 
thieves. Sunday night, accompanied by 
P. C. Bradford and Mr. 0. Robinson, Mr 
Candle drove out to the town line of Oro 
and Medonte, gathered

A CROWD OF STURDY YEOMEN
about him, and proceeded to go systemati
cally to work to hunt down the robbers— 
or at least to discover the camp of a gang 
of hard customers who are known to be or
ganized in that vicinity and having 
dezvous in Black’s swamp, an extensive 
gjoomy and almost impassable thicket on 
the Medonte side of the line, about five 
miles from Edgar village. The officer with 
Robinson took his place on the 7th con
cession of Oro, with pistol in readiness, 
while others of the party stationed them
selves at various points on the town line, to 
await the appearance of any of the gang 
who might feel inclined to issue forth from 
the swamp

. i An Independent Liberal Newspaper, ■T A TVTTTT. S OUST 
THE GREAT CLOTHIER AND OUTFITTER.

JAMIESON'S for Fine Ordered Clothing 
JAMIESON’S for the Celebrated Original <èq Pants to order ; two pairs for $6.75. g
JAMIESONS’S for Nice Business Suits, $12 00 to 

$16.00., ’ ° 
JAMIESON’S for Ready-made Coats full 

$2.00 up. ' -
JAMIESON’S

1 lished every morning at five o’clock at No.' 
King street east. Extra editions are published 
whenever there is ews of sufficient moment to

ciiuutd
nearly bought it, believing that it was pork. 
In February, 1881, four people were lined 
for devouring corpses. ~ * -

At Aug Cayes the child of an English
man was stolen from its cradle on the 4th 
of March, 1879. The thieves being hunted 
they threw the child down a well—killing 
it—and escaped. asa*

Zneh Chandler aa a Boxer.
(Front the Detroit Free Press.)

Zach Chandler was not only a strong man 
and an expert boxer, but he had the sand to 
back bis muscle, and it didn’t take all day 
to rile him.

Just at the dose of the war, and the day 
before the grand review in Washington, the 
senator came out to Bladensburg to visit 
the Michigan cavalry. The boys were in 
high spirits, and many of the Sixth were 
interested spectators of a boxing match, or 
rather of a series of set-to’s with the gloves.

Zach took his place in the circle unknown 
to all, and attracted no attention until one 
of the boxers was driven back upon him. 
Leaning forward the senator whispered,
“ Voting man, I saw a dozen good chances 
for your left in there. ”

“ Say, old coon, may be you’re on the 
box ?” called the other, as he overheard the 
remark. Zach peeled off his alpaca coat, 
put down his hat, and took the gloves from 
the one who had been worsted. The other 
man was the best boxer in the regiment, 
and there was intense excitement as the two 
squared off.

Not a pass was made for a minute, and 
then the senator found an opening and sent 
a left-hander so straight and solid that his 
opponent went down like a log. He got up 
slowly and in a dazed condition, and, re
moving the gloves from his hands, ap
proached the senator and asked : “ Say, 
did you hit me with a brick hospital ?”

“No, I struck with this,” replied Zach, 
he held out hie left. The man surveyed 

it, felt of it, run his hand up and down the 
senator’s arm, and turned to the boys and 
observed : “ That settles me. I prefer the 
brick hospital.”

THE JUDICIAL HITCH.
We understand that it has been arranged 

that the Ottawa government will issue new 
commissions to the Ontario superior court 
judges, authorizing them to sit and adminis
ter justice under the judicature act. The 
commissions have, in fact, been already 
prepared, and arc now on their way to the 
Northwest to receive the signature of the 
governor-general.

This, as The World the other day 
pointed out, is the easiest and most satis
factory solution of the difficulty, as it re
moves all possible doubt concerning the 
jurisdiction of the judges.

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE : 
fwcaty-flve cents a month, or 93 Of a year in wi

the streets
post-paid. Single copies, one cent. Sold on 

treets and by newsdealers in merv city and 
in Onto-'io. Qurbett and Manitoba. 

ADVERTISING ItATBS:
All dvertisement* are measured as solid nonpareil, 

wove lines t., an inch.
Casual advertisements of whatever nature, FIVE 

CENTS a line for each insertion.
Reports of meetings and financial statements of 

anks, and railway, insurance and monetary com
panies, TEN CENTS a line.

Paragraphs among news items, double the ordin-
“ipedal notices, twenty-five per cent- advance on 
the ordinary- rates.

Birth, marriage and death notices, TWENTY 
CENTS each.

Contract rates for display advertisements, per line, 
iect to change of matter, are as fallows :
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JAMIESON’S for Handsome Suits to Order from
JAMIESON’S for Extra Fine Worsted Diaermai 

Suits, Made to Order in Handsome [Style, $18.00 to

JAMIESON’S for Fine Scotch Tweed Pants to rV der, from $3.50 to 6.00. t0 0r‘
^JAMIESON S is the best place to buy clothing of

blI
•V»2imsINSERTIONS.

»a oo ooD sily..................
Ever 'the*, i y. 
Twice a week.... 
Once a week....

2 <>0 \ ) kmA POOR POLICY.
The Mail is pouring out buckets of abuse 

on the Ontario government in reference to 
the hitch in the working of the judicature 
act. The péople know that abuse is not 
argument, and the conductors of the Mail 
should not be less wise in a matter of this 
kind. Another bad feature of these abu
sive articles of the Mail is that they all 
covertly assert that the Ontario legislature 
has neither the authority nor competence to 
alter its courts or create new ones. The 
Mail will yet find that it does not pay to be 
constantly sneering at provincial rights and 
provincial legislatures.

21 SO a ren- an<l oo l
dooCondensed advertisement* are charged at the fl

owing rates : Situations Wanted, FREE ; Help . 
Wanted, Properties for Sale, Houses or Stores to 
Rent, Houses or Stores Wanted, Board and Lodgimr, 
Rooms to Let, Rooms Wanted, Articles for Sale, 
Articles Wanted, Articles Lost or Found, Profes
sion»: or Business Cards, Business Changes, Money 
to Lend, Personal, and Miscellaneous, TEN CENTO 
for Twenty words, and one-half a cent for each ad- 

tional word, for each insertion.
Address all communications to THE WORLD, No 
King street east Toronto.
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ajiong the flocks and the oat stacks. Pre- 
out came two men on horseback. 

aI*!1 thorn put the two watchers as fast as 
their legs could carry them. “ Halt I” was 
shouted with all vigor and due authorita- 
tiveness of tone. But the horsemen were 
not of the halting kind.

“HALT, OB WE FIRE!"
was the next command of the pursuers : but 
the mounted pair only urged their horses 

a “«re rapid gait. A couple of revolver 
shots broke the stillness of the midnight 
air, but to the disgust of the marksmen did 
not check the nders in their flight. When
the sound of the retreating hoofs died away - _____________

Son .wonderad’ TRAVELLERS’ GUIDE.
A light was detected glimmering afar in the 
very heart of the swamp, and to try to find 
out whence it proceeded the two determin
ed ; but they bad scarcely got into the 
thicket when it disappeared, and after 
floundering about in the mazes for an hour 
without striking the camp, they made their 
way back to the road. They found that 
Mr.. Cun die, whom they had promised to 
rejom at White’s Corners, had gone home 
ill, and the rest of the party

HAD NOT EFFECTED A CAPTURE
or learned any information of consequence 
The depredations of the thieves 
and widespread.

The Toronto World.
The Only One-Cent Morning Paper in Canada, 

and the Only Exclusively Morning Paper in 
the City of Toronto.
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CTAMIE SCXET,
Cor. Queen and Yonge streets, Toronto.

15The colored people have been unfor
tunate in their representatives at West 
Point. The Whittaker case is still a mys
tery ; and now a Lieutenant Flipper has 
been pat under arrest by hie superior officer 
for alleged embezzling. Flipper had more 
or less colored blood in his veins, and was 
given every opportunity at West Point and 
in the service since he entered it.

— nessTHE LONG SESSION CLOSED.
The long session of the English parlia

ment closed on Saturday, It is a session 
destined to take a place in English his
tory. For six weary months the premier 
was at his post, fighting through a measure 
to adjust the wrongs of the Irish tenant- 
farmers, and hie most obstinate opponents 
were the men who above all others claimed 
to be the friends of Ireland,

Mr. Gladstone has not been able to give 
to the Irish farmers all that he wished, 
or all that they wanted, or all 
that the land leaguers clamored for ; 
but in spite of Whig defections and land 
league obstruction in the commons, and the 
adverse Tory majority in the lords, he has 
been able to get through a measure which, 
if wisely administered, will go far to settle 
the wild unrest of the Irish farmer and to 
rob the Dillons ard Parnells of their 
pation.

The landlord has

OAK HALL highas
The1

flute
farm

I w1 dart■ -
Another insurance scheme is projected 

in New York, the object of which is to 
insure against burglaries and breaches of 
trust. But it is claimed that another good 
purpose would be served, in giving to 
moneyed corporations an interest in the 
prosecution and punishment of burglars 
and embezzlers. This is a view that is well 
worth considering in the public interest.*

Arranged specially jor the Toronto World.

RAILWAYS.
GRAND TRUNK.

Union Station, foot of York and Simooe Streets.

lyIS^EZEZP COOL T
TREMENDOUS REDUCTIONS IN LIGHT CLOTHING 
fi-v-We are selling our Linen and Lustre Coats 
Dusters at LESS THAN COST. Light Tweed 
Suits greatly reduced. Blue and Grey Serge Suits 
at prices that are bound to make them go Vem 
anxious to sell all Summer Goods this month 
consequently we will give great bargains. ’
OAK HALL, 115 to 121 ling street east, opposite Cathedral.

once

I Mack1
walk

II vit6e
East.

Montreal Day Express 
“ Night Express

Mixed.......................
Belleyille Local.........

West.
Chicago Day Express

“ Nigh t Express..........
Stratford and London Mixed..

back
7.12 a.m. 
6.52 p.m. 

11.12 a.m. 
5.07 p.m.

11.07 a. ni. 
10.52 p.m. 
6.52 p.m. 
9.37 a.m.

6.10 p.m 
6.15 a.m. 

11.10 p.m. 
1.05 p.m. 

’11.00 a.m. 
8.25 a.m.

itand green
sûn

11 of Mi12.15 p.m. 
11.45 p.m. 
7.30 a.m. 

Local... 8.45 p.m.
............. 6.25 p.m.
............. 6.40 p.m.

joieod
to-dn“ Sweet clover honey” offered in a 

New York store wasi made thus : The 
comb had been made by machinery out of 
paraffin wax, and after the cells were filled 
with glucose a hot iron had been passed 
over the wax tops, thus closing them. The 
glucose had been made to resemble honey in 
belli taste and appearance. Thus has oui- 
modem civilization risen above nature and 
her ways. The French long ago learned to 
make cheese without milk.

hand.Stratford Local 
Georgetown Mixed

are many 
Oat stacks are found, 

morning after morning, largely reduced in 
dimensions ; many a flock of sheep is minus 
s«'r'-ral head, in some instances the hide and 
offal being left on the ground where the 
animal was slaughtered ; the best cows in 
the herd are stripped while on their way 
home in the evenings ; the hen-roosts are 
ravaged ; the root-houses cleaned of their 
contents. It is said that the gan«, sup- 
posed to make their headquarters chiefly in 
Black s swamp, number

FIFTEEN MEN AND FOUR WOMEN ; 
that they go about armed to the teeth, like 
veritable pirates ; that a big, tall chap re
sembling Sandy McDuff in general appear
ance, disguised with a long beard, is called 
“the captain,” and has several other “of- 

There are other reforms called for in the °cera ’’ associated with him in commanding 
interest Of Englishmen and Scotchmen as brigands ; and that they have ten or 
well as of Irishmen, and next session some ^ and several Nicies »

ot these will doubtless be proposed and 
carried through. The premier has given 
his pledge to the nation, and he can be 
trusted to keep it. It is a characteristic of 
English Liberals that they always deal 
with home questions.

him a
&r, tGREAT WESTERN.

Stations—Foot of Yonge and foot of Simcoe streets. dust.occn-

been shorn of his 
powers, though not of his rights. He is no 
longer an arbitrary master, and the tenant 
is no longer a serf. The law gives security 
to both, and neither is left with unfair ad- 
vantage over the other, 
must elapse before the fruits of the 

For the year ending June 30th, Canada’s new law are seen, and until then neither 
exports show a marked advance on the pre- landlord nor tenant will be free from dis- 
vious six years. The exports of purely quieting fears. It is a time for both to ex- 
Canadian produce amount to $78,638,089, Mbit patience and moderation, 
which, when augmented by the value of the 
merchandise, not purely of Canadian pro
duction but exported from Canada, reaches 
$92,026,527, giving us an export trade of 
$21 per head of population, as given by the 
late census. This i* three dollars a head

New York Mail.......................
N. Y. (Central)* Erie Express 
London Local & Detroit Express 
Susp. Bridge* Detroit Express 
Detroit * Chicago Express...
New York & Chicago Express.

Trains leave Simcoe street five minutes later.
SUBURBAN TRAINS.

For Mimico, calling at Union station, Queen’s wharf, 
Parkdale, High Park, and the Humber, going 
and returning (every day except Sunday).

Leave Yonge street 10.30 a. in., 2.00, 4.10, and 6 20

and*7 lb loaV® MimIc0 &15» 11.15 a. m.,2.00,.

NORTHERN AND NORTHWESTERN 
Stations—City Hall, Union and Brock street.

not so3.30 p.m.
9.55 a.ra. 
7.10 a.m.
6.55 p.m. 

12.50 p.m. 
11.45 p.m.

6.46 p.m. 
4.30 p.m.
1.15 p.m. 

10.20 a.m. 
10.35 p.m.
9.15 a.m.

The

-better

LAUNDRY. CIGARS AND TOBACCO withRESTAURANTS &r.

T SHELF01 STEM !SHELLOTSTERSL
First of the Season. Fresh 

and Fat at the o

ST. CHARLES RESTAURANT
70 l ONGE STREET.

M* hitBat some time
T03Et02ST Heo §

put on 
relieve!

f! , goiffle
; v • vault oSTEAM LAUNDRY. SMOKE y

seei
“Wi

RESTAURANT FRANCAlsT
U. E. CLUB BUILDINGS, KING 'STREET WEST
NOW OPEN. EUROPEAN STYLE.

meals at all hours.
Neatly-fitted Ladiee’ Dining-room with private en- 

tranoe.
J. QI INOLLE & F. ARNOLD,

________________ PROPRIETORS. a

I strange I

F “and I]
me. ’ll 

if Muter

LACE CURTAINS, THEBarrie, Collingwood and 
Meaford, Mail.. 

Collingwood Express 
Graven hurst and . Meaford

7.45 a.m. 9.15 p.m. 
5.10 p.m. 10.10 a.m.

Steamboat Express.... 11.30a.m. 2.15p.m

„ . CREDIT VALLEY.
Station—At the foot of Brock street.

VOUDOU HORRORS.
0f

An English traveller of rank and fortune, 
who has recently travelled in the West 
Indies, gives in Vanity Fair ot August 13
the following account of the horrible prac- Galt, Woodstock, Ingersoll, 
ticesof the Voudous of the island of Hayti: Fergus and Orangeville Mail 8.1 a.m. 110.35 a.m

Ihe religion of Hay ti is ostensibly Roman ^ Wo«istock, Ingersoll,
Catholic. Aq archbishop, four bishops and Fergus and Orangeville Ex.I 4,S0 p,m, ) 6.55 p. m. 
nearly one hundred priests are established A,re! 'b0u“'eaves the ticket Office, 20 King street
in the ra°cUntf7, bUt '“"t POHrerles- Brock îtrett statton “minuses Fater.
in the lace of a secret religion called ‘ • Von- TORONTO, GREY, AND BRUCE
don, or serpent-worshipping. Union Station, lootot York and Simcoe street»

The professors of “ Voudou,” who have 
the “serpent-house” in each village-wood 
(as may also be seen on the west coast of 
Africa), originally came from the Congo 
coast and were of the tribe-called Mandin
gues, celebrated for their skill as sorcerers 
and secret poisoners, and for being serpent- 
worshippers, child-slayers and cannibals.
Ont of over 700,000 inhabitants of Hayti 
there are only 20,000 who do not openly 
belong to “ Voudou.”

The great feasts of “ Voudou” are at 
Christmas, at Whitsuntide, and at Easter.
The drum is beaten at midnight, and the 
people assemble. The ceremony commences 
>y the most terrible oaths of secrecy. Then 

dancing begins, and the excitement is kept 
up by copious libations of mm till one or 
more of the performers fall down in a fit, 
when the spirit of “Voudou” is supposed 
to have entered into them. These orgies 
last generally three nights, and sometimes 
longer. On the first night a cock is offered 
up at the allar, and its blood is drunk 
warm. On the second night a goat is 
treated the same way. But on the third 
night children are brought in; their throats 
are cut by the priest; their blood is handed 
round and drunk warm, and their bodies are 
then cut up and eaten.

Before the sacrifice takes place the priest 
orders as many children as he requires.
They must be of pare African descent, and 
not over ten years of age. These children 
are invariably forthcoming, either by being 
voluntarily given up or obtained by being 
stolen by Women Who make a profession of 
it. They are expert at their trade. Enter
ing a house at night, naked and oiled, they 
steal the child, and by administering 
cotic poison renders it insensible. It is 
then conveyed to a secret place till required 
for the sacrifice, when an antidote brings it 
to; then its throat is cut. Children are 
often voluntarily given up by their mothers 
for the sacrifice.

In order to be initiated into “Voudou,” 
it is necessary to have killed some human 
being; a child is preferred.

So strong is the taste for human flesh 
that midwives have been known to devour 
the children they have just brought into 
the world. The parts preferred are the 
knuckles and hands.

In May, 1879, two women were caught 
eating a female child. It was proved that 
the child had been first drugged and ren
dered insensible. The parents supposing it 
to be dead buried it. These women imme
diately disinterred it, restored it to its 
senses by antidotes, and then inserted reeds 
through its side and sucked the blood 
the heart.

In January, 1881, eight persons ____
fined for disinterring and eating corpses.

In the same month the neck and 
shoulders of a man were exposed lor sale 
in the market at Port au Prince, and were 
purchased and identified by an English 
medical man.

In February, 1881, at St. Mark’s, a cask 
of so-called “ pork ’’ was sold to a ship. In 
it were discovered the fingers and finger
nails of a human being. This * • pork ” was 
all identified as human flesh.

A Haytian assured me that the kidneys 
of a child were first-rate eating, 
asking how he knew, he informed

EL PADREGOTTEN UP IN
“ A1■hmore than the United States returns. “W 

name iiSUPERIOR MANNER
—AT—

60c. and 75c. Per Pair.

The Erie canal, according to some, has 
seen its best days. Up to August 1st the 
falling off in boats compared with 1880 was 
2146, in tolls $268,307, and in freights 
803,115 tons. This loss has been the rail
ways’ gain. They are now carrying freights 
as low as by the canal, with the advantage 
of fapid delivery. The enlarged Welland 
wi.Lbe another serious blow to the Erie. 
Perhaps all the canals may come to be checks 
on the railways more than outlets of traffic.
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HOTEL BRUNSWICK [
fthe island park.

By the combined efforts of individual 
and the city corporation we expect to find 
the island in a few years become the loveli
est and pleasantest spot about Toronto- 
But we

AND
rR

S. DAVIS,u 56 KING STREET WEST.
, , (Next Mail Office).
Luncheon served to order, Dinner daily 12 to 3 ]

„r. J GEO. BROWN,
— (Laie of the Windsor and American Hotel*

56 WELLINGTON ST. WEST
GEO. P. SHARPE.may as well make up our minds 

that we cannot make it so without spend
ing money.

With reasonable facilities afforded them 
by the corporation, we think it may be 
taken for granted that the island residi-nts 
will do their part. It is the civic authori
ties themselves that we are afraid will 
fail to

BREAD &0.
Owen Sound, Harrlston, and

Teeswater, Mail .............
Owen Sound M!ixed................
Orangeville Express ............

SOLE MANUFACTURER.COAL OIL STOVES.7.30 a m 
12.20 p. m. 
5.00 p.m.

3.00 p.m. 
p.m.9.40

10.30 E. GOFF & CO., -SNOWFLMEjJNever was - such heartfelt sympathy 
shown for a chief magistrate by his people 
as is exhibited by our neighbors for Presi
dent Garfield. If indeed he must go, it is 
hand-in-hand with the nation that he enters

TORONTO AND NIPISSING. 
Station, foot of Berkeley street. One d 

inge to 
flowed a 
had bed167 YONGE STREET,

staves. Are making a Tremendous
Leaves Bay hofl^ongt'str'eet, 11.10 a.m., ‘^acrlfice ill Clearing OUt

1.30pm., 5 p.m. and 6.20 p.m. StOCk OI
Arrives 8.45, 9.55 a.m.. 2.30 and 6 p.m

COAL OIL STOVES
Mail stave leaves Clyde hotel, King street east j.20 p.m.

BOOK AND JOB PRINTING.Through Mail 
Local ............ 7.45 a. m. 6.30 p. in. 

4.00 p.m. 11.15 a.m. Our Siiowflake bread is made from the heat “ Pa tent Process Flour,” 7 cents a loaf 1 Pa"
Delivered daily.

t!come up to the mark.
the VaLey of the Shadow of Death. It has c^Izens of Toronto have 
been a sore trial for the American people, accustomed to aldermanic jobbery and 
irrespective of the, constitutional shock, blundering in connection with streets,

and water-works in the past, that 
they naturally look fur them whenever
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CRUMPTON'S BAKERY, 171 KIHC ST. E.

CARVliHG AND TURNING *§

CARL M. LARSEN, |
" Carver & Turner Î

13 Adelaide St. East,
MANUFACTURER OF

JO

But their institutions, imperfect as they 
are still superior to the wrench they 
now undergoing, and the nation will yet 
rise from its prostration stronger and purer 
than ever.

sewersar<-,
any

new project comes up. It will be-a wonder 
if the island park is an exception.

Nothing of permanent value will be ac
complished by pottdring away at the park 
ye after year and spending a paltry seven 
or eight thousand dollars in building a few 
side walks, putting down half a dozen

at Less than Cost. .COOKSVILLE STAGE.
Leaves Bay Horse hotel, Yonge street, p.m. 
Arrives 11 a.m. This branch of ¥

neaî k fcwtyjprinting- at low prices may obtain 
such by placing their orders with the MAIL.

Oil Stoves, Old, Price $4.00; 
New, $2.30.RICHMOND HILL STAGE.

Leaves Clyde hotel, King street east, 3.10 p.m. 
Arrives 10.30 a.m. r

HIGHLAND CREEK STAGE.
Leaves Clyde hotel, King street east,-3.15 p.m. 
Arrives 11 a.m.

, _ KINSTON ROAD TRAMWAY,
for Leslieville, Woodbine driving i 

park, and Ben Lamond. 
t rx 2?0P, bridSe» '<>ot of King street. 
LeaVoMeP°.nOeta.tl0n 6-30' “ W. 10-30 a-m. ; 12.00,

S«ürtav^i’i-irt onl i 6 S°’ 8 30 “d 10 80 P-“ - (°° 

ReturnlnglMves Ben Lamond 6.00, 8.30,10.00,. 
1-1.30 a.m., 1.30 3.00, 4.30, 6.00, 8.00 and io.00 p.m» 
on Saturday nlerht onlv.t

Iiie New York World has opened fire 
on Tammany hall with a vigor which indi
cates a war of extermination. Many of the 
misfortunes and defeats of the democratic 
party in New York state are directly 
traceable to the “bossism” of Kelly and 
Tammany, and the leading organs of the 
party are beginning to realize that they will 
never have a united democracy until the 
bosses are hustled out of the party 
tions, bag and baggage. The World insists 
that the Tammany and Irving factions 
should have no party recognition whatever.

HARDWARE.
||

WEST END Organ Stop Knobs and Rians, 
Rungs, i/ooden Ralls, RtCT- 

ton Melds and Handies ot 
all descriptions, Enamel

ed a ad Plain.

yseats upon an unsheltered sand heap, 
or sticking a 
willow saplings in the sand. The proposed 
ten thousand dollar canal we put in the 
same category. It will be all worse than 
wasted money until some comprehensiye 
plan, prepared by the ablest jiand that can 
be obtained, is adopted for an island park 
which the citizens of Toronto may be profit! 
of and which visitors may come to admire;

To carry out such a plan requires, as we 
have said, money, and plenty of it.

As the park will in all probability be

park, Victoria
Station,or so of Hardware HousijJ-c- woodland&co.U11UA VUVU0U PRINTERS,

11 KING STREET WEST
Shipping Tags at Reduced Prices.

score

i
Novelties In wood, etc., of every description 

made to order313 QUEEN STREET WEST.conven- HOTELS.
1 TAILORING I in*Æw|Si . word ‘toB jwowlt w

beauty ti 
f Ü the miller
L-'l with hit
IS quietly n<

One da) 
Ii; mill, and
Imeadow, 1 

trap, and i 
i j’ the valid
.1 to it, freed
i* ground, th

bis way. 
sat at his

ROSSIN HOUSE ____________ ___  JAMES NOBLE '
Keeps a well-assorted stock LOVELL BROTHERS, MERCHANT TAII AD
of Coachpalnters’ materials In ____ ’ ■nfcnunrtll I IHILUlt,
store, and still leads in Builders UOK AND No.lOO Yonge Street
i’dlr Pa,““ Steam Printers 4 PulMera,- - - - - - -- - - -

J. L. BIRDTS THE LARGEST, COOLEST IN SUMMER 
J. Unequalled in Cleanliness, Best Ventilated,best 
Furnished, and the best managed Hotel in Canada. 
Graduated Pnees.
HENRY J. NOLAN,

Chief Clerk.

The worst enemies of Ireland are the 
fanatics who threaten

a nar- 1
war against ships 

sailing under the British flag. The society 
in Chicago, acting upon the instructions ot 
the council which met at New York a few 
days ago, has issued a note of

MARK H. IRISH, 
Proprietor.more

for the enjoyment of the next than the WOUDBINü HUTEL ffi MSTAUHAM
88 YONGE STREET,

Six doo above King street 
and improv

LEM. FELCHER MB ROBT. OSBORN,
Late of American Hotel, Owen Sound ’ 

^rroprietore

present generation of ratepayers, it appears 
to us but right that they should help to pay 
for it. Why should the couucil not raise 
all the

Toronto, renovated

notice .id.warning to 
Americans and friends of Ireland. They 
are told that after the 1st of September 
“ mauy n,ay reach their destination, but
“ none are safe.”

Fine worh of Every Description 
a Specialty.

Attention given to Book Work. Esti
mates given on application.

39 AND 4-1 MELINDA STREET TOBflNTfl

CARRIAGES-

CARRIAGES.money necessary for making the 
park on an issue of city debentures ? We 
are aware that we are already within a few 
thousand dollars of the limit of 
debenture debt allowed 
but with Toronto’s increase of

Ii you want a First-class 
Fall Suit, at a reason
able price, go to G. & J. 
Fawcett’s. 387 Yonge St,, 
where you can get a first* 
class fit without the trou
ble of trying ou.

ITHE QUEEN’S HOTEL,
T0SE03SFT0,

is one of the largest and most comfortable hotels in 
the Dominion of Canada, elegantly finished 
throughout; rooms en suite, with bath-rooms. *c.t 
attached on every floor.

MctiAW A WIVYETT. Pro rletora.

This despicable threat, RV1 f, # in at the o
,tra”8e- - 

'll man not la
JL. little man
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“ Do nol 
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if carried into effect in even one instance, 
wi.l lose to Irishmen the sympathies of the 
civilized world.

our
by law ;

MERCHANTS!
YOU CM HAVE

Bill Heads, Circulars, Cards,

The men who would plot 
such a scheme are outlaws.

popn- 
great advance inlation, and the 

value of its assessable property, we 
see no reason why that limit might not 
safely be extended sufficiently at least to 
cover the cost of an island park.

The present low rate of interest, the 
comparatively low rate of general taxation 
which the adoption of the local improve
ment system has produced, and the healthy 
condition of trade in Toronto, conspire to 
make this a favorable time for borrowing 
money on the city’s credit ; and the 
circumstances would, we believe, induce 
the legislature to grant the city the 
sary power to borrow.

Call and examine Large Stock 
of Fine

G^.Xt3E&X

’ It is RUMORED that the representation 
Jji Cimteauguay in the house of commons 

is li'ioly to become
BRIGHTON TEMPERANCE HOTEL,

92, 94 and 06 Bay street, Toronto. ’
Hret-cta» board ; well furnished apartments, 

splendid drawing-room ; all home comforts- rood 
attendance. * 6

Most Moderate Charges.

o
vacant bv the retire- 

-ment of Mr. Holton, M. P., an",, that Mr-
Joseph Doutre, Q.CJ., will contest the seat. 
-Mr. Doutre is chiefly known in Ontario by 
his connection with the Institut Canadien 
an! his bold struggles against the Roman 
Catholic hierarchy in the celebrated Guibord 

From his undisguised adherence to 
liberalism he has

from

Messrs. Kennedy & Go,,Etc., Printed Cheap and 
neat atATwere »

E. SMITH, - - Proprietress. Cf, C. PATTE* 4 CO.’S,
4 Adelaide Street West.. e«KP m. DIXON’S.

Sample anl Billiard Boom,
»I KING STREET WEST,

“InHnve on hand a full assortment of *sk«d the i
the little n 
a fine fignn 
jray, the n 
wore s grec 

“I sm i 
«aid the pis 

^ the grass 
v with dew, 

iMuna, and 
met to t
wmtod to > 
not to be k
In this way

case.
INSURANCE FALL TWEED,

Worsteds, Serges, <fcc.,

sameincurred much unpopula. 
ri'y among his compatriots and co-religiou- 
iats, and he has been twice rejected in the 
county with which his name is now 
ciat;d.

63 & 65 Adelaide st, west, Toronto
Selling at Low Prices.

OWNERS OF STEÂMlÔÎLËRST99 King Street West,
TORONTO.

neces

repMri' “ “W
The Canadian steam

Association.
SIR A. CAMPBELL, President ; HON. J. McMUR 

, __ RICH, Vice President 
Head Office-9 Victoria street, Toronto.

A F" JOj!KS™ OEORdE C. ROBB,
Sec.-Treas. Chief Engineer

SIMCOE HOUSE,
Cor. Simcoe and Front Streets,

TORONTO, ONT,
Convenient to Union Station. Terms Si and $1.50 

* per day, according to location

•880
Recently, however, he has been 

regaining the goodwill of his countrymen, 
aul lus election would n,lt1)6 an tnipvssi-’ 
Wi y. In parliament he would be--he

and are turning ontjhe finest work at the

Lowest Prices in the City,
Users* Insurance—“And fools who came to scoff remained 

to pray,” We receive many letters from 
those having tried while doubting, yet 
«ere entirely cured of Dyspepsia and Liver 
complaint

FRANK H. PHIPPS & CO.On my 
. me that 

he had eaten them. He did not seem to 
think it strange or at all-ont of the way.

At Cape Haytien a colored clergyman of

22 King St. East, Toronto,
Real Estate, Insnrance and 

Money Brokers. Money to Loa 
at 6 per cent, on j margin.

Remember the Address :

KENNEDY & CO.,
» 91 Klw St. West.

rooms.
i WM. HANCOCK, Proprietor.
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THE TORONTO WORLD: MONDAY MQRNJNG, AVGVbT I;88l.
®s£&~~ ssesssferwsaes”
that if the seven win* „r ,, , , tiv.„  . . „ _ , sold at 77c, and one load of rve at 89c. 300 bushelsj; , , . e men °t Greece had , *ou are a learned man, Ranunculus of oate brought 42c to 44c. About 15 loa ds of hay
a eputed with him they must have stood ?eK,an aKa,n ; “you know the flowers and were »oid.the prices ruling from 611 to sis M, and 
•before him like schoolbove Thi. JT Wl? that 2ro» ™ mountains, in meadows, î"°ù^v°' 8traw’ which ,old "* *® “*» *“ re' 
ha<i Wandered out doors one morning to bear knot"" **** bU‘ °n6 tt°Wer ** d° not Wheat, fa.'. 31 30 to ft 32 Beans,bn... 0 60 *0 80, 

the grass grow, for that he also understood. “What <me r the master eagerly asked. 0 £ W-r™&°0 70: 2?
As he walked thus in the bright verd.nf That is the flower called hearfs-ease. ” Ottts.......  °‘2to 0 44 Onions, dot o 15 to « 20 ’ g =
May and saw K ’ verdant “ No, I do not know it " £“»......... 0 7T to 0 00 Radishes, doz 020 to 0 25

» . . y* anu satt how the variegated wonders “ lint r do ” =.;o i> , ,. , . I Rye ......... 0 oo to 0 89 Caulifl'r.doz... 0 30to 045
- the air flew round the chi w,*]j , .. ’ 8ald Ranunculus, and I Beef, hdgis 6 00 to 7 50 Chickens,pair 0 40 to 0 50
» hew- ,■ , , °"n.“, the China asters, and ,wl11 tell you where to find it. If you fol- do fore qrs 4 60 to 5 50 fowls, patrT. 0 50 to 0 60
l T lr Cftekets in the grass, the low the mill-stream, which von know, till ,Vea'v......... J roto 9 oo Ducks, brace o oo to o so

A ^dw.btk°X “'Ll6 froga intbe rrteThit3 course;r« ru =re « * a—ss£ssg^i;sgssI foWAh hU-natiVe v4tU7eg.™bhe! People c^MitTk Writ’s Hole.p.MK • S MtagnadioStoOM

’ hth ĉeon tZF%&Th7iï 3F«5 .'SÿMS-ÎSSSS
|ave him her heart for’V«d ^ of sunt!, SS&gSgS 0° 2 Sh.^S&SZ

KlVrd ° ,.erfllUy encouraged him. can pluck the flower. Have you understood AüSfa'1 n l g. straw........... 8 00 to » oo.
u_N*Xt day the ."teeter packed up. took his everything V * | Cabbaae-dz03ito 0M
knotty staff in his hand, and, bearing iov “Perfectly.” I_____ _ ' *-------
and peace in his heart, walked out of the "Then farewell," said the small man, E. STRACHAN COX d^va îîe Kb Çceenwmid. After three he mounted his winged sfted, and fled 1 ° Fl HW VVA

ays he beheld, behind blossoming fruit through the open window.
/ trees, the blue, slanting roof of his own old The master rubbed his forehead, and I *°- M K»6 STKBBT BAST, TOKONTe,

Church tower, and the wind carried over to "hook his head in astonishment. Then he Bay» aml «cllsCanadlan and American Stocks strictly
“TOt&IW' , 121 “f“a volume that was bound Lso mp—tffSïïTffî^ Ho» of

«« « ” “} 8ùe k°°Tw me ? be said to himself. W1“1 swl°e skin. Messrs. D. II. Denton & Co., Chicago, through
scarcely ; and I too shall have the trouble Two days alter this occurrence, at even- ^hon ordera are executed on the Board of Trade 

to find again the little Margery of that time ["g, the lovely daughter of the miller sat ^u-LTk^phTuTtotion, of the New York 
oreof8 flrV|8 years 0 d’ But her eyes, her before the mill, and near her the grand- tihloago, and Montreal markets, daily reports and 
great sloe-black eyes, they must betray her “other. The spinning-wheels rattled, and | Sna^al 
to me. And when I see her sitting on the ^e old woman told of Dame Perchtha, who
stone bench before the door, then I shall go 8ive" th« industrious spinner flax-knots I Çraltt and «’™«“ee Markets, 
up toher, and—and the rest will come of "hi°h change to yellow gold, and of seViral JSSSîSkÆp; 27V^Ü,our tU3L0d-
itself. similar wondrnna thintra qu3 9ia. inii r I ®PTing wheat 10s 3d to 10s fid, red winter Ms 9d toTiamne, , . , , . . similar wondrous things. SÙ3 also told of na 2d, white 10s 9d to Ua Od, club 11s Od to Us

me master threw nis hat in the air, and th® sleeping man who sits in the “ Little 5d, com($8 2d, pork 74s, lard 57s 3d, bacon 45s to
gave such a c^ear hnrrah that he was terri- Wight’s Hole,” slumbering near immegiQ- <7nOI,„Bnmnn .
tied at h.s own voice. He shyly looked rable treasures. Every hundred years he is i r™'^arotyid him to see if any dne ha/been wit- visible, and if then a young woman kisses passage-Whfat quieter; maize ^steady. oSK” 

ness of his extravagance, but, except a field- ‘°e man three times, he will be re- red winter wheat oB the coast wat 65e, now 
mouse that hastily fled to its hole, there was leased, and the young woman will own the I ?“,““■ Arrivals off the cowrt for orcera- 
jmhving thing With h«rt beating ^easure. Thus the old woman talked, and ™™try maX^ ^erlny‘'ch^r^L^e^oI-

the learned man entered the village “*us pretty girl listened, and spun the Spot wheal quieter, spring id dearer, maize quiet
The bell-ringing had grown mute, but in- story further, like the flax thread that her an5jich^r,> lyw-Flour aud wheat firm.
fl„7 Tdei T1^ tones 0{ violin and white fingers turned. Xn the heavens the tlKd no“ml %our-^S,hif1h^bUhri,t;
nuce. I he bridegroom, a portly yomig 8«*rs came out, ^nd, because it was when stronger, sales is.ooo bris; No 2 $4 to $5, super- 
tarmer, looked joyful and proud, as if he the elderberry stood in bloom, a sweet £ne 85 25 to S8, common 86 to 86 50, good 8660 to 
would ask the dear Lord, “ How precious weariness overcame the young woman’s S 75i^stSJnf10 86 to ç 5°,
dost thee hold the world !” The bride, eyea- She sought her chamber and went to w\ choice and double extra" 37 10 ufw 75** 7r^ 
adorned with glittering wreath, had modeat- rest- flour Arm, 36 10 to 36 65. Commuai steady,
ly lowered her eyes to the ground. But In the night it seemed to her that there | ,w,h„^X^ceip^ ,2?,,0<w.^uii.vca!lh lo*'er' to,c8once she raised her lids and t£ great sloe- i" a bttle man who wore a green coat ^!«ZSS ;’ Not NoT^d

black eyes were revealed to the master, who an“ golden-yellow cap. > The small man ap- I 31 44J to 31 No 2 white 31*42} to 31 42}, No 2 
walked along under the bridal crown And Peare(i friendly, and said to the girl : red August 31 44}. Rye Arm, 3105 to 31 10. Bar-

V man ,tu™t ^ WCnt ""recognized child ! For you, and no other, £? '
back the way he had come. is appointed the treasure in the Little eluding 147,000 bush spot ; exports 90,000 bush;

It had become midday. The fields shone Wights Hole. To-morrow is the day when 1,0 2 71}oto 7l}c, yellow 73c, No 2 August 71c.
green and gold, and where water flowed the the "leeping man is visible. At sunrise he ^^?Æ^“i01îîib"2lhi,h„iKî’e,'.ônd kf}ve. '• 
sun had strewn thousands upon thousands slumbering at the entrance of the hole ; “c No 2^ptemb« 4?} to 43c aïj ta, ^c°m 
Ol glimmering sparks. Other creatures re- 11 y°u are n°t fnghtened, and kiss him 55c. Coffee unchanged. Sugar in fair demand; 
joiccd in the light, but it pained the master ^^ly three times upon' the mouth, you standard A 9ic, cut loaf l0$c, crushed lojc. Mo-
hinder1! be 6,had,ed hi« "yes with his fe7™WoheTllaBdW°dn7treaSUrT « “^to7^rehu^: Tallow A™ 
hand, bo he walked on. There came to tiut g“»rd yourself well, and do not speak at 7c to 7}c. Potatoes Arm ; Long Island 31 75 
him a wanderer who must have journeyed one word during the work of release, nor 10 82. Eggs arm; state 20}c to 2lc. Pork stronger
&T. for he looked tike . S..4  ̂ “f»'SïHîSKSS

.“Good friend,” said the stranger to the """ must wait another 100 years for his 31150. Butter Arm; state lsc to 19c. Çheese 
master, “the sunlight dazzles you ; is it re*cue. | dull and unsettled; state 8c to ll}c.
not so ?” ' ’ So spake the Wight and vanished?- But

The master replied in the affirmative. tbe maiden awoke and rubbed her eyes. A 
“ See,” the other continued, “there is no "weet scent as of fresh hay filled the room, 

better remedy for that than the gray an<I through a notch in the window-shutters 
glasses, such as I carry. Try them,” and glanced the dawning morning. The 
with these words he took the glasses from 
his nose and handed them to the master^

He complied with the man’s wishes and 
put on the sad-colored glasses. They really 
relieved his hot eyes. The sun loses its 

- > brightness, the meadow with its red and 
gold flowers, the trees and bushes, and the 
vault of heaven—all were gray, and this 
seemed to the master to be just right.

“ Will you sell the glasses ?” he asked the 
strange traveller.

“ They are in good hands,” he answered,
“and I always carry more such glasses with 
me. Take them from me for a keepsake,
Master of Arts. ”

“Ah, do you know me ? May I ask—”
“ Who I am?” said the stranger. “ Jfy 

name is Spleen. Farewell.”
With these words he turned into a field- 

path and soon vanished. Bat the master 
pressed the gray glasses fast on his 
and went on.

JN PHOTOGRAPHING & FINE ARTS ■INSURANCE, j Xt i At*
•t~~- MgPIOAL,ü±About 

sold at J. B. COOK,
THE PHOTOGRAPHER, Y OÙ

MEN Sis’?
have tried every means of

3 MIWSESOTTIEDTFITTE8. Albert Hall,
191 cull 193 VON6E STB EE age, who

. . . - V--,—cure and failed,
who have been imposed upon by foreign

all hope, 
sortance.

Clothing.
ed Original $3.50- 
58 Suits, $12.00 \o 

Coats, full

saBsESMbbngfiSi:

absurdity » any value sensible people mi’îht have attached to ammo

EÊHÈEâBll»ss

in Oan^nco»^ lucent! | W». ,».97 per^nt.

And vpen the Ætnas tohole U.S. andCanada butitiess oidy 4.80 “ u 
holder!1* ,ap86S indicafce ^ management and w^l-pleased aud satisfied policy-

care to be taken
whatever. It cost the largest loan and a*v “P™»
cent to re invest and care for its millions last rea^ And k'toa m’tCrL* P*r

ttass5msgti*83asjesv-S^5=s.
figure out hie “more than 24 per cent.” for collecting a*w cash nr,'mf„n^ vvw
wieTirs”^ by 17,'S^ndlo'^mm.'L7" COmpkte<i- “ of thJ.Ws

EsssESBr-ssrdiEs
Ætxi, per 8100 received, compare with other companies vei-y favorably as follows • 

Average of all Canadian companies, for 3 years past, per annum! $27 30 *
“ “ ‘ho -Etna Lin, do dô w

“or£u^^Rep0rt’M,dGn0d8eI1'a Inder," compilai

xp==^3rïïyssss.ttî ssasias

WILLIAM H. ORR, Manager.

quack advertisments, and given 
may learn something 
FREE, in sealed envelope. 9end add 
»tomj» to P. O. Box 667, Toronto, Ont

of vital
$3 per liozen. 
#8 *

$1 per Doses ap.

andCaMnelz,
Tablette»,
Carde - 
AMBROTTFEA gir for Fifty dents. SSOO REWARD !its

For an« Ache. Out or Sore on Man or Beast tliat 
Kennedy’shigntning Remedy will not cure, the 
£lrection with each bottle are followed. It urea 
aJck Headache n 5 minutes ; Toothache in I minute; 
Earache m 5 minutes ; Neuralgia in 5 minutes; 
i,£.w£i?t1Sm.l.n ,rom It? 10 days. THE LIGHTNING 
RHaiRDT Will oure onv pain or ache that le-ceme-

your house you will a’wsya hsve the doctor on hand 
to cure 99 out of 100 of the ills the Human Family

want

0noV J,u’l 7th- 1879. Mr. James KeunSv.
nîfSî.t^:-.i?lr" 1 V™ *?en a™fln«d to my bed for a 
month with neuralgia in my head and face, 
two doctors attending me, but they could not core 

A't”l‘hty gave me up as a hopeless casé, I 
KÎLJ5dl Ce5 .^y Jny " Ue t° trf your Lightning 
Remedy, and tile Aral rub relieved the pain, and now I »mas well as I ever was, but my bottleSall done. 
Please send me half a dozen more try express C ().I> 
Respecttilly yours, Bamkl FaraMAS.

fe.mrange,
>m $2.50 to 5.00 „
nade Suits, at the

-its to Order from

NmW,
X

S.J. DIXONSTOCK BROKER.

■[Styl^SwM

veed Pants to Or- 

o buy clothing of

?HadIs back from the Photographers’ 
Convention that was held in 

New York last week.

He has all the latest Improvements. U ..
r

Look for future advertisements.
Gallery, Car, King & louse Sts,

ENTRANCE ON KING ST. WEST.

papers.

J. DIXON,
Photographer,

T*SOZKT,.
Has all the latest scenery in Photo use. His Photo 
and prices cannot be equalled hi the city.ts, Toronto. o |

a.

mia
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LL 801 AND 303 YONCE STREET.I

NEW RUSTIC EFFECTS
Cures Cholera, Choi era Morbus, Dy
sentery, Cramps, Colic, Sea Sick
ness and Summer Complaint ; also 
Cholera Infantum, and all Com
plaints peculiar to children teeth
ing, and will be found equally 
beneficial for adults or children.
' FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

T. MILBÜRN & CO.,
D'-nnrïetors. Toronto.

I

MICKLETH WAITE’S
PHOTO GALLERY,

II
f

CLOTHING. 
■0 Coats and 
ig’ht Tweed 
Serge Suits 

§*9. We are 
his month ;

!Cor. Jarvis and King sts.
SeeCMIRROR

Picture Frames\ >

RUPTURE ! I Ij
CHAS. GLUT HE'S %

PAT.SPIRALTRUSS■__________ BOOTS AND SHOES- —
OOTS A.NT1} aM OXÉÏ

SIMreON 
SIMau80N 
SIMPSON 
SIMPSON 
SIMl*SON 
SIMPSON 
SIMPSON 
SIMPSON 
SIMPSON 
SIMPSON 
81 M P S ON 
SIMPSO N 
WM. SIMPSON 

* W M.
WM.
w. s.
W 8.
vv. s.

Ladiee’ Genuine French Kid Boots. Boots only 82.50 per pair. Fall Goods arriving daily.
- ■ ..............  SIMPSON’S, cor$Qaeen and Teraulay streets»

»

— for cure of Rupture. Entirely
New Principle.

Nothing better and more substantial under the 
sun ! If 
Book oil

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION *

MADE TO ORDERns.
you are Ruptured or Déferai ed send for 
RlTPTURn A AID HUMAN FRAME, 

by Chas. Cluthe. Best information of a life-long 
study. Natural mecbauipal advantages ; IS years' 
material experience and best tools money call buy, 
made him perfect master of his profession.

Lftteof Hamilton. < ISAS. « H T11E,
King St. West, Toronto, Ontario.

BMS'ERIAL fais killer 
will enre any ease of Colic, Diar- 
rhaea, Dysentery, or Summer 
Complaint,Chronic Rheumatism. 
Neuralgia, Headache, or any 
Pain.

Come in and we will cure an ordinary 
minutes FREE, day or night.

a THOMPSON a CO., 67£ Queen street east.

Mothers: Mothers I Mothers ! !
Are you disturbed at night and broken of 

your rest by a sick child suffering and cry-

S3» I've"?3' «"Æfe

SBBK Mr, - ss j-sstttt a \
toned thrir th,^ “ fIeeX not a mother on earth,who has ever used it,
îôthelrn , d a T£? mist "a"k wfio wiU not tell you at once that it will

mellow and H ^ 7*1the re8’llat® the bowels, and give rest to the’ X,d th? tops of,,the fir-‘rees mother and relief and health to the child, 
Âtond d tJhr8elT, ag° dfX Thore operating Uke magic. It is perfectly safe 
miller at ^. dau*bter of the to use in all cases, and pleasant to the taste, 
h_i . __j a. i *i.e°iranrei. j0^ and is the prescription of one of the oldest

j tv ru a" the dwarf had predict- and beat female physicians aud nurses in 
ed. there on a mossy stone aat the sleeping the United States. Sold everywhere at 
man. The girl came near giving a loud 25 cents a bottle 
scream, for the sleeper looked ju.t like the ,
master; he even wore gray glasses on his
nose. Fortunately she remembered the KEST AOT> COMFOKT TO THE SUFFEKING 
dwarfs warning, and noiselessly, but with “Brown’s Household Panacea,” has no 
heart beating high, she approached the equal for relieving pain, both internal and 
sleeper to perform the pious work of re- external. It cures Pain in the Side, Back 
demption, and it did not seem so terrible as or Bowels, Sore Throat, Rheumatism, 
she had thought before. She softly stooped Toothache, Lumbago, and any kind of a pain 
overithe sleeper, and kissed him on the or ache. “It will most surely quicken the 
mouth. The man moved as if he would Blood and Heal, as its acting power is won- 
wake. derfuL” “Brown’s Household Panacea,”

The maiden kiased him the second time, being acknowledged as the great Pain Re- 
Then the man opened his tired eyelids and liever, and of double the strength of any 
looked at her through the gray glasses like other Elixir or Liniment in the world, 

ghost. But she stayed steadfast, and should be in every family handy for 
pressed the third kiss upon his lips. Then when wanted, “ as it really is the best 
the awakened man sprang from his seat remedy in the world for Cramps in the 
with such haste that the glasses slid from Stomach,and Pains and Aches of all kinds,” 
his eyes and were shivered to pieces on the a°d is for sale by all Druggists at 25cents a 
rocky ground. And he saw again, after a I bottle, 
long time, the dazzling sun, spring verdure, 
variegated flowers and blue sky, and in the 
middle of all the glory a maiden beautiful 
as a May l-ose anil slender as a lily. And 
he caught her round the waist and gave her 
the three kisses back, followed by others 
innumerable.

On the golden buttercup sat the meadow 
sprite R inUncnlns kicking his little legs for 

Then he sprang down from the 
wavering flower and went about his weighty 
afiairs. He had kept his word. The 
ter had found l:eart’s-ease aud the beautiful 
maiden hey treasure.

«site CatlieiraJ. AT
cour-

COOK & BUNKER’S[STAUftANTS &c.
USATEES ! SHELL OYSTERS! 36 King street West, a

f the Season. Fresh .. ! 
nd Fat at the PLUMBING AND GASFITTING

o SIMPSON
SIMPSON3LESRESTAURANT

OXGE STREET.
j

Cut Glass Globes for sale at 
Bottom Prices.

Apply for one week to

case In 3, i
I RANI FRANÇAIS,
["1LD1NG3, KINO STREET WEST
V EUROPEAN STYLE.

aS AT ALL HOURS.
ulies’ Dining-room with private en

trance.
OLLE & F. ARNOLD,

PROPRIETORS. a

V
9È J. N. O’NEIL, 'mma1

% : . W. WEST & CO.

■ . GOLDEN BOOT
PLUMBER. 109 CHURCH STREET. The new French Medicine cures Spermatorrhoea 

IMPOTENCE, NERVOUS DEBILITY, Weakness, 
the Re suits of Errors, Excesses, causing Premature 
Decay of the Vital Powers, Loss of Memory, Unfit 
ness for Business, Obstacles to Marriage, etc. Sold 
by druggists [everywhere. Wholesale—LYMA N 
BROS. A CO. Sent by mall securely sealed on re
ceipt of price. 76c. per box ; 8 for $2. Address 
“Imperial Medicine .Agency ” Toronto

BOOTS AND SHOES.

i

L BRUNSWICK )nose

I V
AND

xt xe.
-iING STREET WEST,
(Next Mail Office), 
ed to erder. Dinner dailv 12 to 3 
... - J GEO. BROWN, 
Windaor and American Hotels.

MR. G. M WINTERCORBYNNT, * Since this adventure years had passed. 
The master had become a morose bachelor, 
and forgotten how to be pleased with the 
world. He still went out to take the air, 
but the green of the trees and the bright 
color of the flowers no more existed for him. 
The plants he tore up, carried them home 
and pressed and dried them. Then he laid 
the flower mummies in gray blotting-paper, 
wrote a Latin name on it, and that was hie 
sole pleasure, if it could be called pleasure.

One day the master came in his wander
ings to a remote valley, through which 
flowed a stream that carried a mill. He 
had become thirsty, and asked the -old 
woman who sunned herself at the door if 
he might have a drink. She said that he 
could, invited him to sit, and went into 
the house. A young girl brought milk and 
bread, and placed both on the stone table 
before the guest. It seemed to the master 
as if the in tidien was not ugly, but through 
his gray glasses lie could not well distin
guish, ami iie would not take off the glas 
because he thought the sunlight would 
'hurt his eyes. He silently consumed what 
they had offered him, and as the miller’s 
daughter would take no pay, he pressed her 
hand and went away, but she looked after 
the melancholy man till he vanished behind 
the bushes.

The meadow vale in which the mill stood 
mufA; have fostered many singular herbs, 

,for the learned master came again three 
days after his first visit, and stopped again 
at the mill. He came frequently, and was 
soon a welcome guest.

He would bring sugar, coffee, snuff and 
other judicious presents to the grand
mother, he amused the miller with edify
ing discourse, but he never addressed a 
word to the blonde daughter, contenting 
himself with Sometimes fcontdmplating her 
beauty through his grây glasses-. Then 
the miller would touch the grandmother 
with his elbow, and the old lady would 
quietly nod her white head.

One day when the master had left the 
mill, and was going along the edge of the 
meadow, he observed a mole that hung in a 
trap, and writhing and toiling to escape on 
the gallows. The good-hearted man went 
to it, freed the captive, aud set it upon the 
ground, then moie and muster each went 
his way. That night as the learned man 
sat at his study, it happened that a bat flew 

r in at the open window. That was nothing 
strange. But that on the bat rode a little 
man not larger than bis finger, and that the 
little man dismounted and bowed deeply be
fore" the master, seemed to him very won- 
dec. ul.

<• What do you want hme ?” he asked the 
little man, not in a triemlly way. “Go to 

and do not disturb rational men

Have now on hand a magnificent stock 
of New Spring Goods, perfect fitting, 
gant9 comfortable, durable, and cheap• 
Everybody cau get fitted at very low prices. 
Come and see.

T>EGS to return his heartfelt 
■Ff*s JD thanks to his many friends 
Eyand citizens of Toronto generally 
■dfor the support hitherto accorded 
Hjto him during the last three years 
Poland he assume tnem that pc 
l||3efforts shall be spared to rettir 

their confidence in the future. He 
|fg] would intimate that from lack of 
iQ time at his disposal to attend per- 
ESsonaHy to the wants of the public 

has supplied the different drug 
gists throughout the city with a 
is put up in labels containing full

ele-
f

BREAD &c. a 1 uuse

W. WEST & CO.
(

R.BOUCLASS,WLZ6Œ.
■mi

FINE ARTS- Compound which 
directions.

A personal interview if necessary can be had dur
ing the hours of from 10 to 12 noon, and 2 to 4 p. 
m., at his office 144 King street west.

C. M WINTERC ORBYN,
Sole Manufacturer of Sla -rnic Hair Restorer.

H. J. MATTHEWS & BRO.,
S3 Yonge Street,

DENTAL

WM. MYERS,
Surgeon Dentist.

i bread is made from the best “ Pa- 
nr, , eerits a loaf. I* I 53 YONGE STREET.

Spring and Summer Boots and 
Shoes. Full Lines Ladies’ 

and Misses’ Mid and 
Prunella Boots and 

Slippers.

Private Medical DispensaryBAKERY, 171 KING ST. E. é IGilders, importers Steel Engravings and other 
4 Fine Art Goods.

fIG AND jTURNING __
- M. êarsenT

=>r Sd Turner
ti’laiile St. East,
FACTURER OF

(Established 1860), 25 GOULD STREET 
TORONTO, ONT. Dr. Andrews’ Puri- 
fleantia, Dr. Andrews’ Female PiHs, and 

I > all of Dr. A.’s celebrated remedies for
I BbSy Vrivatle diseases, can be obtained at the 
■—BEMfy Disncnsary Circular* Free. All letters 
answered promptly, without charte, when stamp is 
enclosed. Communications confidential. Address 
it. J. Andrews, M.&l, Toronto, Out.

OFFICE ASD RESIDENCE,

No. 77 King Street West.
joy-

P1CTOES. ETC.. FIIAHMI TO OlllIBB.mas-
Office open day and night.

CENTS’ FRENCH CALF HAND-MADE.FRANK H. SEFTON. L.D.S.,
Ladies’ and Gents’ Boots and 

Shoes made to measure and a 
pood fit guaranteed.

WMELECTRO AND STEREOTYPING. MILLINERY.MAINE IT AND TR ADE. ms«
Mcmoer of Royal College of Dental Surgeons o 

Ontario.
R oms—Corner of Queen and Yonge sts.

Drug store, Toronto.

6
W. W. FARLEY. WM. MARA. GREAT BARGAINS FLEMING'SONover Rose’sFARLEY & MARA,;/> Knobs and IS,fids, 

y oot/en Balls, J inf- 
ids and Handles of 
fiptions, Enamel- 
t and Plain.

m; il IN ;is WITHOUT DOUBT THE

BEST PREPARATIOM FOR THE HAIR
that has been presented to the public, for restoriqg 

It to its natural color, and leaving it 
soft and gloesy.

K steps foiling of the Hair.

PAINLESS DENTISTRY ! !To Her Royal Highness
PRINCESS LOUISE

BOOTS AND SHOES!Stock Brokers, Commission and General Agents, 
No. 26 Toronto street, Toronto, buy and sell on 
commission Canadian and American stocks ; also 
grain and provisions on the Chicago and Toledo 
Board of Trade for cash or on margin. Repre
sentatives of Prince and Whitely, members of the 
New York Stock Exchange ; MacDougall Bros., of 
the Montreal Stock Exchange ; D. Eggleston & 
Son, of the Chicago, Board, of Trade ; W. H. Moor- 
house & Co., of the Toledo Board of Trade.

Live Stock Markets.
EAST LIBERTY, Aug. 27. —Cattle—nothing do

ing ; all through consignments ; receipts 2221 ; ehif>- 
ments 51. Hogs—firm ; receipts 2500 ; shipments 
1900 ; Philadelpliias $7 00 to S7 20 ; Yorkers $6 40 to 
$6 55 ; grasse i s $5 50 to ê6 00. Sheep—nothing do- 
inv; receipts 2600 ; shipments 2400.

CHICAGO, Aug. 27. —Hogs—estimated receipts, 
12,000 ; official, yesterday, 19,019 ; shipments, 4797 ; 
receipts for the week, 103,0(59 ; strpmeuts, 25,141 ; 
toial packing, 1,924,000 ; last year, 2,235,000 ; light 
grades, $6 40 to $6 80 ; mixed packers, $6 00 to 
$0 45 ; heavy shipping, $6 65 to $7 05. Cattle— 
Receipts 2600.

HAST BUFFALO, Aug. 27.—Hogs—strong

M. r. SMIT
DENTIST, 266 Queen st. East
Artificial teeth, life-like in appearance and perfect 

eating and speaking : moderate fees. a

'

l
9 AT: or. it

201 Queen St. West, Sontfi Side.
Ladies’ and Misses' Button Boots, from $1 up. 
Ladies’ French Kid Boots, from $3 to 83 75, equal 

In value to any 94 or $5 boots.
* All goods at equally low prices for thirty days, to 

make room for winter goods.
Clarke's, 201 Queen St, West* 801

rood, etc., of every description 
made to order 9

11 removes Dandruff.All the Season’s Novelties in
AILORING It cools the Seal, 

IT RESTORES GRAY HAIR TO ITS ORIGINAL 
COLOR AND PURITY.

PRICE 50 CENTS.
Its continued nse, by those with Bald Heads, will 

produce a beautiful new head of hair. Every one 
recommends It For sale by W. RSYDON, 31 
Kins afreet eaal, and U. SMEEKIS, 414 
Uneen afreet weal.

mTHE PRESS. MILLINERY,
FRENCH FLOWERS tutd

AMERICA FANCY GOODS.
Mourning a Specialty.

> NOBLE
ANT TAILOR,

SUBSCRIBE I SUBSCRIBE ! Sine# relieving to dir new promisee we have 
added to our plantaJJ. the latest improved ma 
cbinery for Electro and Stereotyping, and the man
ufacture of Printers’ Furniture, facilities to; ex
ecuting work whltih no other establishment to the 
Dominion possesses, and not excelled by/any on the 
continent. A large assortment of various cuts con 
stantly on band. FLEMING 4 SON, 26 Colbome 
street Toronto-. _____‘ e

FOR THE

ONTARIOTORONTO DAILY WORLD.Vonsre Street.
BOOT

STEAM DYEING."The only One Cent Morning 

Paper in Canada.
A YD

A,TICE . <1. EYRES & SONS,FANCY GOODS. MISS STEVENS,SHOE STORE SPECTACLES Prom . Puller A Soma, Perth, Scot laud 
DYEItS TO TffE «HERN.

STEAM DYE WORKS,
329 YONGE STREET, TORONTO. ONT.

Leader Lane, eff King street East.

255 YONCE STREET,
Opposite Hoi}/ Trinity Church.
_______ TORONTO.______«

ONLY THREE DOLLARS A YEAR, See the celebrated
haut a First-class 
t, at a reason- 
•e, go to C. & J. 

F ' -SÎ Yonge St., 
h ran get a first- 
IftIwiut the trou- 
fing on:

SBS$2.50 SHOE,; re
call >ts!8 card ; shipments 16 cars ; II cars to N»w 
York ; selling, Yorkers, fair to good, at £6 25 to 
$6 80'; good medium weights, .*6 90 to $7 00.

JERSEY CITY, Aug. 27.—Sheep—quiet, at 4Jc. to 
5jc.; receipts 3 cars. Dunbs—quiet, at 5jc. to 6Jc. ; 
receipts 6 cars. Hogs —steady, at Sfc to 8gc. ; re
ceipts 12 care.

OR TWENTY-FIVE CENTS A MONTH.
C. POTTER, Optician,103 Yonge St. r

I *Agents and Canvassers wanted everywhere. Lib
eral inducements. Send for Terms and Sample 
Copy FREE.

ODORLESS EXCAVATORS.I WM. CHARLES,
CUSTOM BOOT AND SHOE MAKER

31 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO,
Makes a specialty of giving an easy fit, so that they , 

will not tire the eve. 30 years' experience. 1

Branch

WM. BERRY,
|ODORLESS EXCAVATOR

AM) CONTRACTOR,
Residence. 151 liimley street ; Office 8 

Victoria street, Toroato.
itHT Night soil removed from all parts of the city 

at reasonable rates. u

Silk aMWooHen Dyers, Scourers, &c i
iEXPRESS LnlLYEi, - Gents’ clothing, kid gloves and feathers a specialty « 

Silks, velvets, damasks, repps, shawls, table covers 
and waterproofs, lustres. Mv inoes cleaned, dyed 
and pressed.

Toronto exhibition, warded first extra prize 
for dyeing silks, etc. 1880, diploma—highest awaed 
possible.

113 CHURCH STREET,
LATE

1-* Itikalde Street. Bast

ALE & PORTtfi.H. E. BUDGE, I A- HARRISON,V- .9 ADELAIDE STREET EAST

CENTRAL OFFICE OF

a romancer 
at their work.”

But the,small man ilid not let it confuse 
sat himself on the

FCORMACK BROS.• per rent.6 per rent.o

liVOGE A HARRISON,him ; lie came nearer, 
pounce-box, and said :

“ Do not lend me from you. I have a 
kindly feeling for you, liecausc yon rescued 
me from a bad strait. The mole^that you 
loosed from the snare was myself.”

“ Indeed. And who are yon iu reality ?” 
.asked the man of letters, as he examined 
the little man through his glasses. He had 
a fine figure, and if the glasses had not been 
gray, the master would have seen that he 
wore a green coat and a golden-yellow caj).

“Iam the meadow-sprite Ranunculus,” 
said the pigmy. *’ My servants take care of 
the grass and plants. Some wash them 
with dew, others comb them with sun
beams, and others again convey nourish
ment to the roots. The last named I 
wanted to watch this morning at work, and 
not to be known took the shape of a mole. 
In this way I fell into the trap from which

■ -iT. FISHERY 1XPEESS LINE 431 Yonge Street,Kennedy & Co,* 04 King Street East, Toronto, 
Accountants, Real Estate and General Agents. ESTABLISHED 1869.

■ ...
IXiOBS Ontario Steam Dye Wom,Large amount of money at six per cent, to lend 

must be at half margin. Property bought, sold, 
rented, or exchanged. Mortgagee bought. Rents, 
etc., collected. Manitoba lands bought. Deeds in-

CHEAPEST ÎXFFE3SIEHE IN THE 5ITY The Excelsior Odorless Excavating Company, with 
their new and improved apparatus (awarded Fit et 
Prize at the Centennial Exhibition), are prepared to 
execute orders for removal of night soil in a more 
satisfactory manner than any other firm in Do
minion. Head office, * Adelaide street east. York- 
ville office, .J. Alberry. saddler, opposite Severn’s 
Brewery. S. W. MARGUMENT A CO„

______Anthnrijwd Cltr Ointmctori.

Wine and Spirit MerchantsWhy does J. NOLAN, 
60 and 62 Jarvis street, 
sell so many stoves ?

Because he has all the 
leading 
market 
and every stove guaran
teed to give satisfaction, 
and takes old ones for 
new ones.

STREET WEST, 814 YONGE STREET, Opposite Gould, TORONTO

THOMAS SQTIRB, Prop.
Thsonly house in Toronto whicn e nploys first dare 

PRACTICAL MEN to press Gentlemen's Clothes.

Have your Hat done over and 
save buying a new one.

We can change the s«,yla of any kind of a hat

MATS DYED v AND CLEANED.
By our steam process we can make old hate look 

like new. Silk hats and pull over bats made to 
order new In any color or shape. A. S. SMITH! 
67 Yonge itreet, Toronto.

8 Cent Parcel Delivery in Con• 
nection•

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.id a full assortment of

51 New York Stork Market.TWEED, Agents for the celebratedNEW YORK, Aug. 27.—Stocks, slight reaction— 
—Am Ex 88, D & L I22j, Erie 82J, pfd 83, Ill C 1274, 
K & T 39* L S 123*, M C 94, N P 39. N W 124j, 
pfd 138, NYC 142}, P M 40, U P 120|, W U S8g.

London Money Market.
LONDON, Aug. ,27.—Consols,

99 5-10 for account. Bonds — New 4}'s at 11 
new 5's at 104J ; Erie, 43$ ; Illinois Central, 132.

PELEE ISLAND WINES !
which have been awarded the highest prizes and 
diplomas of merit at the Dominion Industrial and 
Western Fairs.

Arrangements made with merchants for 
delivery of parcels in large quantities. stoves in the 

to choose from,S, Serges, <Scc.,
fut the finest work at the
rices in the City.
------o—
idress :

The World Printing Company of Toronto.
T. FISHER, Proprietor.

Hamilton, April 23rd, 1878.Mr.^James Ksxxedt, 
Dear Sir,—I had been suffering Ifrom a strain of 
some of the muscles of the throat, so much so that I 
could scarcely eat anything, and then only with the 
greatest pain. It gives me great pleasure to testify 
that after I had applied your Lightning Remedy as 

a,,» <rr •. directed, the pain left in less than one hour ; and 
Toronto, Aug. 27. also that the swelling began graduallv 

The recîipts of grain on the street market to-day 1 Respectfully youre, J. T. WHITE.

A general meeting of the World Printing Company 
of Torento will be held on Thursday, the eighth day 
of September, A.D. 1881, at 12 o’clock bocwl, at the 
office of the Cwnpany, No. 4 King street east, To
ronto, to consider a by-law passed by the Board of 
Directors for increasing the capital stock of the 
Company, and for other purpose*.

ALBERT HORTON,
Secy.-Treae.

Try them.
Also agents for99 5-16 for monml

CARLING & CO.’S ALE AND PORTER,
Toronto Street Market. which is now very fine and in prime condition.DY &. CO.,

»1 King St. West.
to. decrease. McCOMACK BROS., 431 Yonge St.Give him a call and see for yourself. Toronto, Aug. 27, m
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THE TOKO’;■•TCO = MONDAY MORNING, AUGUST 29. 881
™ ffoffllift WOBLD. THEffIDETOT.ilIffBlHBfJ

bowling of Messrs. Logan and Gillean
5?battnck, ttort'is, tbe'^

wickets with three enocessive balls. Logan 
got four wickets for five runs, and Gillean 
five wickets for 12 runs. Mr. Merritt’s

QUEEN’S PARK LOGIC.THE CITY MD VICINIT f
_________________ COAL AND WOOD,

Telephone s Communication
An Unusual Number ot Attractions—A “ Trav

elling University Sheppard.
The park was yesterday crowded, and an 

unusually large number of the out-door 
fanatics and oddities held forth.

ASïïS I Uoc Sheppard gave a lecture on temr,„r- I Exciting Game-Showing the Montrealers 
—BxlefNotes Oatbored Everywhere by World ance and the Credit Valley railway,Cud Aronnd-Dlnner at the aLn-g

wound up by saying he believed John A. to -Other Notes of Sport.
be a gentleman. He didn't allude to con. on- w . , . ...per boilers or Grand Trunk scrap iron The J?'8 ?^ontrJ®J arrived by the mom-

». s...w_ I tT „ - aSZ'wr- »

Ms=:2, ïïAïffs B3=HF^*P4
with ft lore feast. * \ St Ti? JSTyZa v P°°r’ 2.40 the trouble began. The ball was im- £lay. T11 h&na ” morning at 11.80. If

Vl>ei Rx- l. hf j m very bad English, without money mediately sent down to *h« enoi J? !? President Garfield should die during the

* ' *“ tih'ÿ'Fp.’^iA.K r;2 srsrÆ Ms s-' atxa,S3l
e‘- zixxsi.~s‘s5.s PWanted—an editor for the (mis)leading '■be Teuton asked, “For vat because shuit 0f the play was not*verv scientific°m8 be effective, and on the whole the prospects

paperef Canada. Also a head.' Appîyô^ "f*7* d°Uare a year mighte from^ the tw °f the Canadian“ are
the premises. ’ whfn we have tongues mit us of our own ?" manv of the men . that bmmpton t. Toronto

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hall, who live at on1he°“ne ““en ltw« md^ns^er and lhe com™endable zeal of «orne ofYhTm ara°° ‘"T "X Mr'-1 °‘ Hew"
Duflerin and College streets, were assaulted tiens o^2l ton^ thYt dq?e.?" “ pursuin8 the rubber was only equalled tol. f ,Thî. Tu,1îors went
by three roughs Friday night. He kent th^ cm-fi ■ propounded; by the trouble experienced in disporing of of 7b,ak the^ Mr- KeUay of Brooklyn, N.Y., laughterP by his sham “peecheD. on timetefr^e11 J,“ i ”stiTtTCUrre<1 fi T ̂ »eh Bram'^Twent to bat^d .necid^î

preached in the Jarvis street Baptist chnfch the Turks, the Zulus, the Boers a street fence, and the in putting together 64 of which Gambleyesterday morning and evening" the land bill, confederation,’ independence; m^XreX“ °Jl 22? °' ^ g? “n*d ^SS 16. InThe L^fn
\\ allace Nesbitt of Hamilton, barrister- ‘**e Fenian raid, and almost every subject to demolishing the fence while the "tom ”mge a Btand w“ made by Toronto, Mor- 

at-law, «id George P. Hughes of the vil- I you co^d think of. “I’m a travelling lay unheeded Iwtween the f„7cr L. r^T1 mon a«d Sproule running up
**8® °* Keenans ville, have been appointed u?‘u,er,1.ty1’. . “'.d- He advised his players. The spectator were observed^ °°a wicket down- Morrison’s score was 75 I over TBB border. I
■otaries public. highly delighted audience to steer clear of smile audibly—nrobablv at — °,u^ ed to and 8Proule’s 22. Boulton afterwards got John Tobin, of Chicago, was sentenced to

The following are the winners of scholar- hin^thronghTt ^°“ >eTe™1 'voices be on ontside of the grounds,‘which^rifde8 to ■ notoatmaking the score for fhe life imprisonment onULuday for kicking
ships at the recent second intermediate ex- S the beantifnl park in vated position enabled them to take £ A 16,7' Bran,pton followed, and with bis daughter to death. *

fesH&sssâ -nmt Mira,.»
- a.*£ZnS;, saw-jr: ^Ss&’sSSïjïïssuSi « w. — . J

*"d 1,u"™-1 ! “:;t ''z^, ■1- rM°m _____ ’ I r? **• b"m‘ ^ t1”»” 1 teuphohe mmussimtis» betweenKeailers m Se. York ga .bout twmty I ^1I'I ^ ^ hM'.•"dWja to .«p. b.ingdto^d CdLf.TJl AOUA.lv.. Ohio ______ —T-..
glasses from a gallop of beer which costs | ,.™alnK •“*. bowed head, he | discussion. At length t.hT .. . _ splashes. | as weU as the river business alnL t"^h!ll I —- ---------RETAIL PRY OOODA
them thirty cents. How many glassea do ®xc,e1™e<li Poor boys ! we went to the the Montrealers snœnmbed to thokhep!r °i • ,At ^ Hillsdale regatta on Thursday stream. g m toto - ' ^ ■

™ GREAT CLEARING SALE
sSiLfFS-E^ F s&s^irrjZZFSF.TÎT *“ EDWARn mVc/ma/m.»
plastered and the whole chnrch thoroughlv spectators interfered, and prevented a aided to stop and call the match d lenge cup. At Charles Creek, Tenn., on Fnday, the VV fi U Iwl K K f | |A/ m "O
repainted. The improvement, i t Ts Stf dl8facefui occurrence. The Toronto “hen gave ^hrea Jn™' ^Wud E,al*n having won the Sports- ^1°?!of J°hOL.Alexander was burned ; bb-w.', ' V l¥l ■VI—V/ VV IM Omated, will cost about $1000. ’ in^~ ^ ? 1^eef0Wd’ *7' cheers for their opponents wMc” were re* man «hellenge enp, the proprietors ofttat burneYto6*1 h°f Colored servanta were PREVIOUS TO MAKING EXTENSIVE ALTFP4TIGMO

ps^^si-siifs
'fessÉ skrSz ierwaWï

The proceedings in chambers at Osgoode ^ king m^b^Mr. ^pMissTri folS nrer Boston, Sat-

hall, as regulating the practice of the courts quaiters, and preached temperance and More chee’riu»" and sirw,toUtf“n go^"wl|l; Lndgate Hill and New Bond street London mortnng, with the schooner Jessie ???19®®,had|ags *? 0mhre Ribbons, all widths ; New Just onlutd, another lot of
under the new act, will be very interesting peculiar doctrines, temporal and eternal, the visitors nroeee?Wl r 8Mg f°B?wed- ,and The design shows a very graceful tw^ ^Vll.llamf0J1’ ”nk“>g her and killing Capt. hJ&’^Ôvm <7am’Stc\, cent*> "•rl*^^"ïa,fi6tons NewSatin ü whSLbons, in

gaatet’ «SHEEEFB s^JsaïïSîsSraîiisrAï^J ,1 jSïi^ESavSœa^fe^SSSs;
msdfs115 C>1mwrs motions already park yesterday passed off with an unusual interveningTime™Sonrenftt^° , e ÎF Tilton holding wreaths. The bodyôf the drowned 1 tiv® others were saved. EDWARD M‘KROWSr«

there Sirs ■» 1 h .............
NoA44 D’tS Sattrday rough-cast house a‘rayed from one crowd of disputants to tier went into^the Stfjanms hotelThTe mat^ Tl^' ^ a-closely ............In? ................. Mm ' if h il Fi nl i, ^"hl hm!‘>I|0||' TT.. . . ^^ ENTS
tot SWn/ljnr'^1’ Vth 11 rooms. and '  _______________ they were provided with a parlor and 8urroundmg this picture are relof water; cause, poor health. IsliA>l> OFL1ÎA 1103 ,St,. =

.™5LriL"££toe'^.KSts SSa?; r" •t'ÏÏ/^A.?«?&£?%'“t.1-!”» a—r1 °£Æiœr"1ïf;irïï,„“ hfz.^s.'srst-^ sSbTÆSS;““jUs-'^.t^r.ariiirpercent. The property was w.?thdrawn the office of the Montreal telegraph com the visitor wo^tt ,Thenttke tram came which a well-modelled tomale figure “ I eral men were seriously injured by the fall, 
the highest offer being $2900. The home- Pany inline city on Saturday. Mr. Erastus nied by their Wends* T^e‘trei ““dT^r promine,lt- * Typhus fever has broken out in the New
stead known as “ The Elms,” near Weston ''‘“an was present. It is understood that leave for some time and ^ BOt ------------- York orphan asylnm, 51st street. Over
With 11 acres, was also offered, the terms îhe- firat atcps towards consolidating the of the hoys knew no bonn^s^LS‘f ^ BiSBBAi.L. thirty children have been removed to the
being $/50 cash and a mortgage for the bpsmess were taken ; but owing to the up ” until the last moment »i!d h, Jcept.lt Saturday’s games. hospital, and four new cases were discovered
balance at 6J per cent., less an existing frfF nature of the change the directors men relujtantlv left the station At Albany : Albanys 4, Atlantics 5 yesterday.
mortgage of .$2000 bearing interest at 61 7 ba °b^ge^ to ,h?ld se,veral meetings highest opinio^i of their tore „7lth At Detroit : Détroits 9, Chicagos 1 In Stephenson county, Ill on Frida
percent. There was no bid. XÆclptïed^™ 811 ^ a"ange- aad look^^eHy fXardt hTrS J**™*™* ProvidencesTworces- ™en asked \Z’r ^Brien't

Thl Canadian Snfe-Eatnr u . , raatch> which is expected to take place ‘ help hx a broken waggon. O’Brien accom-
thefoHowimhichcnm^ f *?*Utfual payS early in October. take place lathers v. printers. pamed one of the men, but the other slipped

:i;-sSa£HB'€ K3Tri« fm T “dgeneral manager, Mr. H. P Dwight al Sle, and the fine play shown therein, the eral good niavers fmo? hL!.^8?66 a°fi SeV" ,, SeVên person3 bvmg over a stable in
though still a yonn» man has toïL *’ *" “7at between the above clubs proved a JftJflït both sides did not Cincinnati were partially suffocated y-ster-
ncctod with thfltontr^ conmanv abour; rfh"‘ame affair, though some exilent contusion ïhaT ‘ht e^”ymen> At the t7, m°rrrning by a fire in the building 
quarter of a century. He was promoted to gImeWi*ThXhlblted the early Part of the of the tvmi ofrouvs^Th t°t1S ln favor B°bv-t11W,arreJl j‘lmPed fr0'“ a window arfd 
M&S,Sy2i TT â,folio^eOPPOSlngtean“faCedoffat4=8® togl beÇ^y^f Saturday,6when™ lower- ^ ^ ™ »

abihty which he early developed fnthe' sir- HutbdîtoVer poTnft; “fï#1 ! MO^s^p  ̂t8“Pted- The bivestigation of the Musgrave alpaca
v-ce of the company here The “uu> cover-point ; Bonnell, McQmllan, , kt stop». company’s affairs showed thi* Un„L.cessful manner in which he has field™'\îefâH F- Martin, centre Ra'mitoon11'dT ^aSîtnrd-7y ‘he Centrals of swindled his partners, Anderton and Dunn

conducted the business in what is field •’ Mitchd/1‘a’ MSmith- home citiTbv 8 to*1? Tecumsehs of this out of more than $100,000. The firm’
veritably the telegraphic centre of the n„’m; A- Martin, home. to dn.n J?L- Th? Centrals were unable through his transactions have lost COTÏ ’
Dominion has “always commanded nofnt ~ ^S ^ Hirat> bnt lÆ '**81 “?“!»’“ Pitching, 000. Musgrave’s whereabouta are unknown
acknowledgment from the directors al -ell 5 x.r 5®®! ,cover-polnt : R- Hurst, se0“r®d their runs chiefly 0Q pa8sesd unknown.

ATTEMPTED SUICIDE. as from the public press. It is no secret fieU^’ pŸ defence field ; Burns, centre îh® çatcher, being unfor ' “ The raft, wia its Uvina and dead canro fl
* a* «T, „„ „ „„ i?.t£hrr.,xT;aX;i^r vsi ■ ""m‘ “1 4*A"Sgu,46S's c^™» «. J£ » “5. ,„t sgas=.-zkrSS

Chtrles Fibs Ji ^ ?,lght ^ man named Mr. Dakers the pre-eminent fitness” of Mr Torontos had the decided advantage in sev- l*'16 Tor°ato B- B. C. will be held for New York Saturday. ■ *" . CHICAGO.
fn^Srtore’s^bXrsh/^N?81^ ^S-^n p”edk wTthade^ ion^fdd'th^ ^"d Sta,-ed theDomin- the’wdtareMf0"/ a renewXf fte%*metam^affitatiinCaU8ing I

street and rpmnv- shoj) on X ictoria head, most discriminating judgment -md fnr "i 0WD» antl g°t m several shots rp, n | the club will be discussed. An earthnnalr» h ‘ i “ ‘The raft scene* is one of breath-holdin^ excite
m 1 UkW i g -1? coat and rolling vast experience connected with Canadian for S?aI» hut it was of no avail, for want of TheDauntless defeated the Twilights in AsH Mifn^ k h -a °?™Tr.e* at Tchesme, and even Salvini never aroused theVliden-"
Sir Î, sIeeves> Plcked up a razor and telegraphy, he is in the best r l,Lractlce soon winded many of them and Pu®en s Pai’k on Saturday, by a score of 19 n* ■ Maor\ opposite the island of Scio, fIin!^i!Lh^ïathe^t118 ^ech°ed after the curUhi
^TLC7:ZT1 t0 lacera,te his fore, the wordsf the righT man intherMt Xe w^n^ Tu ^^tesJnd, the Torontos £ 80 aJASTto-<£ ~g ^ ?***& to P^perty. %£"dthe ^ other.-
will’show von hrn t2T re.markin8 : “I Mr. Dwight is a Canadian by bnih and ^mng m three straights. In the first the y the Buckeyes of that place for a J^ere has been general improvement in ,.u TORONTO,
win show) ou hov an American dies.” He owes all his success in lifo • ru.bber was put through by Smith in ten 8llver CUP- , the weather m Lngland'since Fri.lav The c wa*affra,,(l sueccss, as the frequent and lone--
his lmfdr°to8[Lbrand!8!led the razor above Jiridual merits. In Mr Thomas Swin ™!nu7is’ i“ theBecond byMcMurtryin two -------------- \J j harvest prospects are now more cheering. News’?06 apP,aU4- «stmed/'-Torunto Hvening

four persons °f -B® thr®? °r yard- *he vice-president, the com,,any has securelfthI6'”8 mmute3 more Smith CHESS. Jtoynton has been visited in gaol by two mILSc,ehnic e?ecî,9 are M "“r perfection as .kill can
“turn” Two „1° ■ W?f® waiting their secured tile services of another able man cured the third game. the Berlin chess club members of the provincial land league" His “-Thj16,1?' —Toronto Evening Telegram,
hasty retreat into the"? * ’f rS, beat a an,d one who has nothing to learn in his onfnftoPny not altogether absent, Berlin, Aug. 28—The second congress hea,th is g°od. but he has tost thTsight of Mail complex success.”-

mw0â mmm msmàrnmm
tussle Ellis wasovern ,wU’ nnd j?er. a hard pany> WÜ1 be continued in his present posi- W ,°1 c.r*«ket ground as a practice field, —-------- s fbe ProJ®cted duel of Clemenceau is with
No. 1 statio^ Thl ema7dloc.ked uPin tlon- P ^ but as that (the finest ground in Canada) is FEDESTRia NISH. Sereno, manager of the Petit Meridonial,
been on a bic snr^ w°n,d-be suicide has ------------------ ~— being sacrificed for building purposes, noth- At the lacrosse grounds at the close nf wko .wote an insulting letter to Clemenceau
delirium tremens at’th^r Waa S7Îenng from o POLtcB PARA(Acaphs. mgremainsfor them but the scanty accom- the press match, a^OO yank* race was run re*,lve 10 bis candidature for Arles,
hour before he came intoT^rtoAb0Utkhalf?n , ?at!irday ni«ht’s drunks numbered a S a niî^if to^08®,? * parkf 14 "ould between Bonnell and McGregor 7o? the , The heat at Athens during the past five

j^pusasasiraa: '5® yraa,v»rt5;sa5r

EilP ÿÈÊSË âpi= —;~-™-
of the windniv 4 ^.e 8*atl°n broke one It would be an instructive thin^ to know re8Pec^lve^7* # The Maitlands played a fine - ri* F acknowledges the good work timetable.
of tils vp?,d ? and attempted to sever one the basis on which Mr Boustead d.»l. game’ wor8t™g their opponents^at everv K " ? " accomplished to the girls’ school at La mac ■—M . _z, —  ----------------

S-ssr^iS’ASs.’te S.Sto%“ît‘ir «ÆïS’itfis; STL-^L. » LORNE PARK.

chit rn bly have to spend some time in gaol before PlarVr^1 'u °.m®.fieId» c- Woodcock, F.
wteîiÎA - Ho. SSJWJ&J

aiU'Sfc >IS„1AréSu"l”i,ï' ,iol-rt ’ ““ ™■“** °c l“

MO*T.6EAL r. TORONTO JOURNAL-
aSts on the lacrosse field.

THE DAILY BOUND OF LIFE IN AND 
ABOUT TOBONTO.

did 8P*rks from the American and f'ansdlan 
last tflreG, aad the Adantle Cable.

between Offices.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL .1.Canadian condensed.
Father Nugent of Liverpool has come to 

ofic dfildrenrther the immi8™tion of Cath-

.A,br*k®man named Charles Symmes was IJ 
killed at Arnpnor, Friday night, by a Can
ada Pacific train.

A Quebec paper wants a quarter of all the
printed in French. StamPe “d P°St I U/OOTX ' 11 W U1 "0141001 ATT A T Tm V mt * *1 

Another Ottow. nun just returned from W ------BEST QUALITÉ

Saginaw, Mich., claims to hare seen the ----------------- ----------
missing Keno there. ■ ' /

sanirsP1 S-n.McGEE & co.
Fotrin, charged with complicity in the HEAP OFFICE t 10 MSfi STREET

■Wetherall murder, remains in gaol, although 
him6 U DOt a particle of evidence

Mr. John Low says he has good backing, 
and that he intends to prove the illegality 
of the lease of the Montreal telegraph 
pany to the Great Northwestern.

ANTHRACITE"eleven continued their innings and got 
74 for six wickets down, Morrison scoring 
19 and Sayers 18.

AND BITUMINOUS JACity council to night 
The World still wags at the Grand opera 

house. lil OOA I
EX VESSEL OR BY RAIL, AT LOWEST RATES.

. *
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east.
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COAL AND WOOD. ALP]80 runs far
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* eitherHATS AND CAPS, Salary

Manager.

Monday, Tuosday & Wednesday,

AUG. 29, 30 & 31. Xto 1 street,

Owing to the great attendance during the nast 
week, Manager Sheppard haa induced the Man^ d 

agersof The World” Combination to can
cel dates in other Provincial Cities 

and will present the
•aPHENOMENAL SUCCESS,

THE WORLD I
FOR THREE NIGHTS MORE

The Catholic

S^5âr^
society is formed of four sections, composed 
of mamed men, married women, young 
girls and young men, and each hold their 

îlternate Tuesday eve,lings. 
Each of these divisions has a prefect and 
snb-prefect for every twenty-one members 
and it is the duty of these officers to see 
that everyone under their charge regularly 
attends the meetings. Of course regular 
attendance to religious duties is the object 
for which the society was organized.

3;S

Ah -tv
experi 

, Adelai

A0fm#V8L?^rEANTGŒO,l,TIE8

London SmtSdarl1’01 a lonlf ™a of ‘ The World. ' ”

“ 5*£tt&E2gfjXtwc ^add’
A distinct an^nlliantsu<ge«Y" London Globe, 

perfection of stage mechanism, ingenuity of 
fonnerTrSuSons“-& Y wS’ “ “»

c. K. ROGERS,.
125 Yonge street,

For all the Latest Styles 

of STIFF, SOFT and 

STRAW HATS.

A
fi‘5

H AKEIi

LACK*- i B empl
wag*,|jIJ
<)nt.

: T T>OOTM,
BflatV cor 
TH08. Kfj

SHIRTS 1>ABBE15 has ,i
) OEojtGEl

the pahacom shirt - ^OOK 
\y CR<

First Brize.) Bi ENEK, 
V U KU.

have no OTHER g
_LE4DER LANE. Toronto.

ENER
QUI

ri kneh 
Lrretoi
ft’TEAS AND COFFEES. OOD

—Toronto fami; s HAM
i n IKLS 
| IT and

:: <;=•'•CUR
.A roRBK 
vjtl SMI1*r

%EXCURSIONS. Revised Version of the Vow 
Testament with 3 lbs. of Teiu

FSÜ;

TRH5KETT & KELLY. T>™Oar Teas are f <&.,78Y?>rl«to^ÆS.-i.-.'Æ srss ■ mi
Bei

BUBAT DOMINION TEA COMPANY,' !
I9S & 228 Yonge Street, a *

Victoria Tea Warcfuyas^

To see these famous oarsmen 
afternoon take the

practising every m
ARLINGTON ! ARBI

FROM
M,LRU
»bk man.

N BIVETTI 
WATS 

Works,
ÎJ QHOEMAl

. . tyifie P-O-
OJTOUT 
O sticker 

. TTRichmond 
QHOEMAI 
O thatem 

' K MACK1N]

8MVANT 
MART L 

i on the
1 morning at 9

cb. v5! c,
Michigan.

to Mead’» Wharf. See

WMKo.ml»»—What 1» It ?
Hi!1. jbinka that koumiss, with 

“When I pr“ldenî“ fed- is a good thing. 
detoV -l UndeTr treatment in PhUa- 
delphia, he says, I was kept in very good 
condition with koumiss as my only fobd for
reTh rT h V, 18 t>f!latabIe ai-d tastes rery 
much like buttermilk. I would have ^
it with regret had it not been for „„ excel.
^ ratl0°’ 7h,ch » good Philadelphia dem- 
ocrat took pleasure in supplying.,,rr 
is a liouor made from

/ ?ÆThe FavoritefSteamcrs
it.

'/’4TAMUSEMENTS. EMPRESS OF INDIA '

at 83FR^prbo|Sf4iSSE ! ■V4left 
an excel.

ÇS0U sIANDJA8.
F .manager

C&ICKET.
HAMILTON V. MEIIRITT’s

liquor made from mares-^ilk,tdmj"

T R.u,s8la 1 few years ago from
Tartary. It is said to be very nourishing.

Nellie Cuthbert.E”ee of the X ."AS

Miss Kate Glassford,
TEAtoMS. .«1 DAWSON,

Wo. aa it«,

THE WEATHER BULLETIN A match was played on the Tto-toU
on ETE01t°LOoicAL Uffice, Tokonto, Aug. grounds on Saturday between an eleven got” eto,V' m'_Dunn« the past two days the ten up by Mr. Merritt, “creta^ of the
verygslL'htPreThaerre°^i'! Canada h,ave bee° ^nta"° association, and the Hamilton club. 
tnri.fiTv J* * Abere shll sema to be a dis- HanriJton was represented bv Messrs 
turban ce over the south Atlantic states Waud, Haivey, Park R K ffnn» *a'

FÆHsaSft'iBfeorb montown, Payette county P* ^ !1% . ^rly Sunday morning light team included S. Ray, Locan Gillean
old national pike. There is no * ou ^be xr ne ^ In. eastern Quebec and northern Sunders, Morrison, Guerrier * Vietpr*.’
I)stone to .nark it. la a<> monument XeirTk’,but e'Sewhere in Canada Sayers, Stinson, Helmcken and Merriu 
Mr. W. G. Murdoch and . . T>mk )vr..ha,„beea very fine and dry. Of the latter eleven the first six are to

«Triage manufacturer of*r"*?* eratotofre.W^ the jak,e r/'"ion •' Mod- Pla.Y m the international match beginning
Philadelphia on Saturday attorn» »or ward »»,?,b ?»S’ ni°stly from the east- to"day, as do also Messrs. Ferrie, Gillestdf
steamer C'liicora, ward , continued hue weather. and Wand who played with the Hamilton

ïSSSt!
A . team was lois», Hraniltea thca

at 7°30 ™man<1 2 P'm" Last boat returns-s sssersy saw
city yesterday from OttawL 1,1 the
itossm house. *

Thn

8 MIT
SrrPORTED BT ÿsSSr* Street Fj».»

MR T. F. EGBERT
Ana a superb Company.

Monday and Wednesday evenings,

births.

DEATHS.

"stsses^tuKsa-

srvt T”%S: — "" •’ S-'SSSS'i& "ÜS.S

- Z£S>ZS£&JU,

BOYLE 4 RIDDELL, Manager»

.riciom rim B SURE ANDand is at the

i SI
I 41*175 d

GO TOnear
»,

«9 Queen Street West,
„ Tor HaU mÆ Coot Store,THE 8TEAEER

"PRINCESS DACMAR . Friw,*y ^ are so many goinir to Front

I its,went t; i p.3L r.; newest
office.» J
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